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THE
W a t e r S i t u a t i o n Is Especially Critical In W e s t
Side Strift
L O W GREEK BOTTOMS
H A V E SOME FAIR CORN
Good Tobacco
Patches
In
Countv C a n Be Counted
O n the H a n d

"

L o w e s t
(iMv-per

"Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"

VOI.I MK tO

52 DAYS SINCE
CALLOWAY HAS
HAD RAINFALL

. -

MtTRRAT, K K N T V O K Y , X U D A Y MORNDIO \ l < i l H T H. 19.10

Coal-like Substance
^Discovered in W e l l
By Hamlin Farmer
Our Hamlin correspondent,
W. L. Simpsdn reports that a
black clay, mijeed with someIhlng very much like coal has
been
excavated by
Sheltbn
Canady. of that communlt/
while digging a well.
Mr. Canady /ouqd a piece, of
charred wood 25 fe^t below the
surfa'ce level
and one end
showed murks of an ax^
The unknown substance In
the clay makes a very hot fire
w-hen used in'the kitchen stove.

Calloway
GOVERNMENT 12 From
BRIDGE PLANS
T o Attend 4 - H Camp
AID IS ASKED
0.K/DBYWAR
DEPARTMENT
IN SITUATION

LOCAL LEGIONAIRES
WILL ATTEND MEET

70 ATTEND CITIES
SERVICE MEETING

R » » 4 m

of a n y K e n t a c k y Weekly Newspaper.
\ l M11KH T W K j m W l ' B

Murray's

Home Orchestra

Miss Sadie Wllgus, home agent
of Calloway County and C. O.
Dickey, county apent, of Calloway
County have plans complete for
the District Junior 4-H club camp
at Lynn Grove Monday.
Agents of the Purchase counties K e n t u c k y
H o o v e r Told- T h a t C a l a m i t y
Now
Ready
to
report the following enrollment:
T h r e a t e n s N a t i o n in R e c Proceed W i t h L o n g - D e Fulton .20; Hickman .19; Mcord Drouth
layed P r o g r a m
Cracken 20; Callottpy 12; and
Graves 26. This will make a total enrollment of 97.
EXTENSION OF RURAL
B O N D S FOR PROJECTS
C R E D I T IS N E C E S S A R Y
H A V E BEEN PURCHASED
Kentucky Loweat
in
SubN o r m a l R a i n f a l l ; Entire
Country S u f f e r i n g

Advertising
1,000

AUGUST T E R M
C O U R T BEGUN
HERE MONDAY
Many Commonwealth Cases
A r e D o w n f o r T r i a l In
T w o Weeks Term
NEGRO
FIVE

Expects to O p e n Bids in S e p t e m b e r ; Spans N e a r
Here Included

ROBBER GIVEN
YEARS TUESDAY

M u r d e r T r i a l Set f o r 14th;
Byars Case M o n d a y ;
M a n y in Jail

Washington. Aug? 4—President t'allmvay Dealers Attend ltall)
Frankfort, Ky., Aug.
6.—The
Hoover was told today that what
Stale Highway Commission's proat Mayfield Monday Nl^ht,
Carlton Riley, foreman, J. C.
will amount to a national calamity
posi--d $l<:i,mHM)i>0
toll
bridge
August 4.
Kemp. Gene Beach. J. D. Cooper,
will result unless relief
comeB
building 'program today received
Frank
Ray burn, Jim Hendon, L.
Caslin,
piano;
I^aqdel
''Atkinson,
Left
to
right:
Iris
L^Forgufrom the drought and the heat
_PmcUcall>- all Calloway county the official aanction of Frederick
bass; and Robert Mills Williams, W. Cosby; Will Ward,TLee Waters,
wlthia ten days;
—7"*"^
j dealers and distribution men'of J. Hurley, Secretary of War, ac- son, trombone; Laudel "AtkInson.
John
Vaughn.
Jim Stroud, and
received trumpet; Ottls Valentine,, baas; drums.
Louis. J. Taber, head of the Na- the former West- Kentucky Oil cording to a telegram
Beckham Diugui^,Calloway Post Makes Plans Fo*'
Highway
tional Grange, a leading farmers company attended a meeting in this afternoon by the
-Joe English,
trumpet;
Garvlce ._pther ntuslcians who have playPeilt Jury
State Convention at Mayfield
Department.
New
permits
were
organization, bore this word to 1 Mayfield Monday night of Cities
J
E
Rogers. Herman Hill,
This Month
the White House, He did so af- Service employees, at which time issued by the Secretary of War for Douglas, banjo; Robert Mills Wil- .ed w-ith th^» orchestra and who are Lucian Gupton. W. V. Edmonds,
in- JianiB, drums; Conn Linn Hum- not included In the present perter aii len day visit to the Midwest the history, policies and products construction of all bridges
Bert
Sexton,
Stanley McDouglal,
Calloway Post No. 73 of the Amcluded in the commission's pro- phreys. saxophone and director; sonnel are: Ralph Boyd, plana;
sections
0 f the Cities Service company were
loin most adversely atieciea.
affected, |of
Jake Forrest, A. A. Jackson. Clyd«*
erican Legion will be well repreDispatches from these sections outlined. The Service Co.. one of gram.
Yewell Harrison, saxophone; Paul Lester Stanleyj banjo;
Walton Dodd, A. W. Simmons. George
sented at the state convention of
bore out nis warning.. One of the the largest corporations in AmeriBonds for construction of the Bryant, ptano; Van D. Valeirtine,
l^eglonaires in Mayfield August
Hargrove, banjo;
Morria
Reid, Grogan. Bert Moore. Eulas Goodstates most seriously affected is 1 can. recently purchased the- West bridges, lo be built over the Ohio,
win. O. G. Holland. John TJoyd.
25-27, according ro plany made
drums.
'
'
7
Kentucky, these dispatches re- Kentucky Oil Company,
Tennessee,
Cumberland, Green and saxophone and manager.
Lynn Darnell, E. H McNutt, J.
at the regular monthly ' meeting
lated.
i
Several high executive of the Kentucky rivers, already
have
Acclaimed as the "Best
10- — Photo and article, courtesy of B. Trevathan. Elm us Jones. Ed
here Friday evening in the court
t
been
sold
to
a
group
of
Chicago
Mr.
Taber
urged
emergency
I
Kansas
City
office
attended
the
I'armer, J. E. Taylor. Weldon
house
West
Ken- College News.
measures to aid farmers in every 1 meeting which was presided over St. Louis and Toledo, Ohio, bond Piece Orchestra in
LlleB, Tom Taylor and John
Hore than sixty
Legionatre* way possible while a welcome de- by Orvis Griffin, former general buyers.
tucky," the Kentucky Stompers of
Houston.
were presenF~and enjoyed a water luge is being awaited. He asked J manager of the West Kentucky
The issual of the new permits Murray, Ky.. will appear on the
melon feast at the conclusion Ibf the President to do what he could 1 Oil Co. and
who remains as meets the requirement
of
the
Cluttered.with an unusual numprogram of the American Legion
the meeting.
to put Into
effect
immediate' general manager in this territory bond buyers that construction perber ol commonwealth cases, most
ost Commander Geo. S. Hart freight rate reduc^ons *on agri-1 for Cities Service,
mits for the bridges be obtained celebration at Mayfield on Monof
them \)f minor nature, the
ided and gave all details of cultural products and to relax as | After dinner at the Reynolds before bonds are delivered on any day and Tuesday nights, August
regular August term of Calloway
the new veterans' pension bill re- far as possible limitations on the Cafe, the audience was briefly ad- of the proposed spans.
25 and 26, according to members
circuit
court opened here Monday
cently enacted by congress, pom extension of rural credit facili-1 dressed by Beorge Bingham, noted
Hid* Due in September
of the novelty
orchestra.
The College I*. Host to IKM'IOTS fnrtii morning. Al! officers of the court
plete information on the provis- ties. Rate reductions would assist Mayfield humorist,
were
present, including
Judge
Bids
will
be
opened
in
Septem
ions of the act will be given any in moving stock from hard-hit dry
membership of t h e - m t i s t f a ^ i oup
(•raven. Iflckinan, Fulton,
Jesse Bolton, lubricating engiIra D. Smith. Hopkinsvllle; Comworld-war veteran, whether or not sectors. Taber told the President I neer; Jim Dodson, auditor; and ber by the commission for con 4s comprised largely of siudeuts
Calhmay Ciumties.
monwealth's Attorney John
T.
he is a member of the Leeion, the situation is far more serious Homer Gay. general sales mana- struction" dtk^spans for which honds of Murray State Teachers College.
King. Cadiz; and Reporter C. T.
have been contracted to be sold.
upon application at his office In
• Forty-two doctors from Callo- Rltter.
all of the Kansas City office, Under the p r e s e t toll bridge' law,
Hopkinsvllle.
Circuit
Organized less than two years
than is generally understood
the court house, Mr. Hart said.
went into details concerning the the commission may link aH many- ago with seven members and with way, Graves. Hickman. Fulton and Clerk George Hart said the term
President Sympathetic
Marshall county and a number of
Members of the local post will
While rain is held to he the various Cities Service activities. interstate spans as li N desires into practically no music, the Stomp- other guests met Thursday night would last two weeks.
meet here shortly Ufi£pre
noon
T h e ; company was formed by one unit for financing, purposes,
only
real
solution,
the
President
is
of
last week at Wells Hall, Murray ^ The grand jury was impaneled
Monday. August 25,'aoft* proceed
ers
orchestra
has
grown
to
a
10Henry L. Doherty in 1910 and is if the War Department approves.
State TeacherB College. ' It was *Monday and the petit jury was
to Mayfield in a motor cavalcade. understood to have given assur- now the third largest corporation
piece
organization
with
three
saxance
that
,the
government
would
Bridges planned and thHr
a joint session of the Medical So- miMU^-up Tuesday morning when
Fifteen promised to have cars to
in the country, owned by more' timated cost are:
docket was
ophones,
v.
v.
opnones, two trumpets, a troni- cieties of four counties, Graves, the eommpnwealth
carry others who do not
have do everything possible through all than 750,000 stockholders.
Its
of
its
agencies
to
alleviate
condicalled.
Inter-State—Over the Ohio
transportation.
The
convention
rovidence 1 expansion has been rapid and it er al Ashland; $1,200,000 o Rfr-Jbone. a ipiano. a bass drum, a bass Calloway. Hickman and Fulton.
Edward
Williams,
colored, was
parade will be held at 2 o'clock tions. It rnqst rely on
Dr.
Herbert
Hunt.
Mayfield.
seca banjo, and drums,
is now rapidly advancing in the. Carrollton, $1,474,000. and
to furnish the rain".
sentenced to five years |n the
d
Monday afternoon.
South.
"hh^ir first public
appearance retary of the Graves County Medi- penitentiary oq a charge of storeMavsville, $1,701,000
cal
Sqirilety.
presided
over
the
proAmerican Legion caps for 24
Alt stations
that
formerly(Continued on page 7 )
It is alleged that WilIntra-Slate—-Over the Tennes-jwas aV\the opening of the Mur- gram. A chicken supper was pre- breaking
members have arrived and more
handled Shell products will handle see River: At Paducah, $887,000,1 r a y NaticJfc<il Hotel
October
6. pared by the college, followed with liams robbed the store of Graham
were ordered Friday night. It was
Cities Service oils an<K4;as and and at Eggner. Ferry. W * , 0 0 0 . ] 1 9 2 g
&
Jackson
In January, 1928. He
,
*
T h e x U8iciaD
have a-p- ice cream and cake.
announced that al! former service
Kooligotor oils and gas. just as over the Cumberland River, at
NJ"
Entertainment features of the escaped from jail that spring and
men, "irrespective of Legion memthe hotel,
soon as the changes can be made.
was
recaptured-in
Union City,
ex en ing were - two solos by Scott
bership. were cordially -invited to
Mr. Griffin . announced. - All sta Burnsid*v $312,000. at Suiithland Peared many time* at
Tenn.. by Jailer Jim McDaniel
attend the convention and join
tions will be repainted in the $460,000. and at Canton. $554.-|and at banquets ahd celebrations Meilo Nail, of Mayfield. ^compa- two months afo.
01iO.
Over
the
Kentucky
River
a
t
j
a
t
the
college.
V
njed
by
-Mrs.
W
L.
Hale.
Master
the local post in the parade.
Cities Service colors of black and
Other cases disposed of'Monday
Tyrone $485,000. and at BoonesA m o n g tht.
of
white
townx places
places Scott sang over the radio from the were. Luke Bianton. $100. maliciAimee McPherson Temple, in LOB
boro. $398,000. Over the Green
•
Those who attended from Murous shooting; Richard Self, $100
where the StortfJ>ers haaveph^ent- Angeles. California.
Klrksey Principal Resigns to AcRiver
at
Spottsville,
$313,000.
ray were; C. O. Beech, Calloway
ed programs are: Masonic Tenihl'
cept an Head o f Water
Talks were made by Drs. Ben and 25 day* in jail, still in posagent; J. H. Farrls, Perry Farris,
session; John Lamb, storehouse
Valley School
Henderson, Ky.;
T'sona
Hotel? .B. Keys. F B Houston. E. C. breaking, dismissed; Tom Lamb,
.Paul Farris. Walter Farris, Nix
vV^iIter
and H. H Hunt. Mayfield;
Fulton, Ky.; legion Hall, Marion,
Harris, Bun Swann, Carloa Elklns.
H ^fr Usher. Sedalia;
W
H. storehouse breaking, filed a f Q .
Max B. Hurt, principal of Kirk A. G. Roane^Qeorge Morris and
Ky.; Fraternity Hall.
Mayfield, Ofav^sl R. M. Mason. Murray; Fred Wail. 60 days in jail, petit
sey^High School for the past four TToel Jordan.
Ky.;
Gravstone
«
Hotel,
Paris.
E. V Kd wards. W. H
Fuller. larceny; Louis Butler. $100. takyear's and one of the most prominc personal property of another.
Employees of the company from
Murray Wells Show No Si*
inent, capable and popular educaTenn.;
Country
Club. Paris, Mayfield; L- D. Jutland. C. H
Paducah. Hickman, La Center,
Wednesday's dispo^tions rwere
of Palling; Fluid 1*
tors in Western Kentucky, has reTenn.; Irvln Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Jones.. W. rVGrubbs and L. D as follows: Paul Edwards, grand
Golden
Pond,
Lone>~-©ak,
Hazel
Tested Monthly.
Hale of the COU
signed his position to accept the
Several
farmers of
Calloway Ky.
Murray,
Fulton,
Lynn
Grove.
larceny
and storehouse breaking,
Doctors from P&ducah were also
prtncipalship of
Water
Valleycounty In the last few days have
There is no danger whatever to High School, Graves county. Mr Brown's Grove, Arlington. Colum- been wanting to cut-their tobacco
The Murray musicians have a present as were a member of the continued; El don Dunn, assault
date of water shortage in Murray Hurt wasCoffered a larger salary bus and Union City and Dyers- crop. According to.County Agent repertoire of more than two hun- college executives anovDr. Mont and battery. $25 fine, decided by
burg, Tenn.. also were present.
according to Robt. Carney, local in hiB new position
Gabbert. head of the P'hilosophy jury trial; Brent Hart, selling
C. O. Dickey and members of the dred selections.In the case of
jiianager for the Kentucky-TenDepartment of the Univer&i^y of liquor, filed away
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade
Mr. Hurt Is a graduate of Mur
Wes Hawks, charged with perThe original membership was: Pittsburg.
nessee Light & Power Co.. and no ray State Teachers College in the
N.
this would be a very unwise move.
mitting gaming oft his premises.
curtailment is necessary.
The
next
joint
meeting
of
tfht.
Conn
Linn
Humphreys,
trumpet
class of 1926 and has done highly
Tobacco cut in the condition
,^Hhe jury would not agree WednesTwo wel.Js downtown, 300 and creditable work for Klrksey High
Harri'son, societies will be in Fulton iu Sep- d ^ evening and was ordered to
that it is now in would not pay and director. Yewell
260 feet deep respectively, and s School since assuming its prlnci
Jbemher.
the farmer at
delivery time saxophone and manager;
James
report back Thursday morning.
well near the college, supply Mur palship upon graduation here. "He
enough to pay the expense of cut- Bishop, saxophone: Van D. ValThe vote stood 10 to 2 at the time.
ray's tank with water. When the was an outstanding student while
ting. By letting the tobacco stand
Cases
down for Thurt^dav
drouth came on the college well, in college
Mcit can not get in much worse con- entine, violin; Miss Luela
were:
HefSert Bianton. selling
which has not been necessary, was
Mr Mills, whom Mr. Hurt will Native of County, Has Taught dition without a rain and if it
liquor;
Jim
OvBom;
Goebel Morreplaced in operation as a prein Fnirbunks, Sedalia
rains it would have a great outsucceed, resigned his position to
ris. Gus .Hall ah< Dick - Morgan,
caution. Mr.-Carney salt}.
High School*.
come.
obtain, his doctor's degree from
still in possession; X|bert Walker,
A huge quantity of water has Columbia 1'niversity. He also reoperating car while intoxicated;
been used by the city during the signed as president of the F. D.
William Grogan. Son of Mr. and Birthdays of Mr. W e b b
Will Marble, selling Ittjuor and
K. ST. *1XH IS I.IVKStM k .
past few weeks. Several families, E. A. and will be succeeded there
Beautiful Show
Room, Hazel Ingram, selling liquor.
4
Mrs.
Bernice.
Grogan.
o
f
'
near
j>
East
St.Louis.
August
(1*.
used around 15,000 gallons in by M. G. Martin, vice president
Offhes llalshfd by
Cherry, was elected Monday b>
and Mr. Orr Honored S. Dept. of Agriculture» Hou's One indictment was r e t u r n ^ o y
their homes during the month of and suptrintendent
Chevrolet Dealers.
of
Graves, the County Board of Education
a
Receipts
1
1.000;
uneven,
steady
the
grand
jury
Wednesday
.afterJuly.
county schools.
to be principal of Klrksey blah
noon. _and it was against Herbert
'A surprise dinner was given*at to 10c lower; bulk 150 to 225
The water Is tested monthly 4>y
One of the prettiest and most Foster, colored, ou a charge of
school for the coming year. Mr. fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Noel pounds $9.H5 fi 9.75; .many'held
Correction
the State Board of Health and has
-commodious show rooms and ofjr
Grogan succeeds Max ' B . Hurt, 'Webb.
near • South
Pleasant higher; 225 to 260_pounds $9.50 fices in western Kentucky has, wilful murder. J>Oster shot his
thusfar always been
reported W i d e V a r i a t i o n to
who resigned to accept the prln- Grove on August 1st, In honor of 15x9.65; most 100* to 130 pounds
cousin John FosH^r here last Aprlt
Paqk Knight, yfho was ar- pure.
Significance of K U i cipalship ot Water Valley high his fifty-fourth birthday.
$ 8 . 2 5 ^ 9 ^ , bulk packing sows just been thrown open to the pub- and the latter died after .ten days.
rested tlast week in a local res
lic by the 'Farmer-Purdoin Motor The shooter has been In jail since
school. *
^
$7.40G 7.65.
The
history
of
the
kiss
is
vague.
Those
enjoying
the
occasion
taurant. did not use a pop bottle
Co.. local Chevrolet dealers.
Cyrano Not Imaginary
Mr. Grogan, who Is 28 years old. were:
his cousin's death. ' The trial Is
The Bible records It as a salutation
Cattle—Receipts 4.000; calves
in resisting
arrest by
Murray
The entire front end of the-west
will .receive his degree from the
Savlnien Cyrano de Bergemc. •
"Mr. Tom Orr, this being—his 2.00.0: a few well-conditioned light- "tnifldtng, operated by the com- set tfee'wn for. Thursday.' August
Chlel of Police Burgess Parke?, French romance writer and dra- of respect, but prehistoric history Murray State* Teachers College
gives
Ihe
origin
to
cannibalism,
consixtieth birthday; Mr. and Mrs and medium weight steers steady panyr^ag.s remodeled throughout,
and Constable Quint Wilson, the matist, w»is horn in Paris March
this month. He taught the past
Ledger & Times, has been advised. 6, 1610. At the age of nlnefppn tending the modern kiss Is only a year in Sedalia High School. Hhuston Webb. Mr. and Mrs t'S strong; otherwise natives and .making a "display room syhich wil> . / T H e civil docket will be called
Knight's
brother-ln-Jaw,
Clin*. he entered a corps of the guards, modified bite, thereby giving the im- Graves county, and has taught in Payne Webb, and children, Pas- Westerns slow,;, vealers 25c lower; 'accomodate as many as fiftj^n Friday and mijjor civil aetions will
(op 1,115 cars, with offices and stock room. be Mpard also Saturday.
*ald that Knight was in the wrong seryinj? In the campaigns of 1630 pression that Man so loved Woman the Fairbanks school in that coun- tell. Silvia. Brent and Sam Grif- other classes steady;
.
fin; Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Webb pound steers $i0. 25: other s l e t , r ® . furnished in the latest and most
affaday the old case of Mrs.
but that the article placed him In and IfSJO, and hegan the series of he wished to Indicate she was good ty.
enough to ent.
and daughter. Annette; Mr. Lon 19.40^10.15
Effle" Byars against the N . ' C A
the wrong rtfcht and the Ledger
top
6Mpound COI ,venient style, in the/rear.
exploits rhiit were td make him a
Other business transacted by Orr. Mr. and Mrs. James Orr, Mr.
St.
L. Railway will bfe called This
Among
the
oriental
races
the
kiss
-Times is ft^id to make the correc
"models of
The" n< w offices,
hero of romance After ten years has beeu known froin time iufmemo- the board Monday was of routine and. Mrs. Morgan Orr. Mr. and heifers $11; bulk cows $4.2
case has been 'o the court of ap• tlqp
convenience.
of this life Cyrano left pie"service rlal.
nature. The boftrd voted to es- Mrs. Charlie .Qrr and daughter, "5.254 low cullers $2 75$3.25: j spaciousness
peals
and U. S. Federal court at
*
Constable Wilson infnt-med the nn<k began to wrltp tragclles. Cytablish a two-year high school at Etfe; tyr. and Mrs. Lee Carraway. mediumui_ buBs $6 down; good with bPautifuljtrtw fixtures..
Paducah.
KIssei? are not used-in Madagasnewspaper thjs week -ihat ChlelF rano's ingenious mixture of science,
The company reports a handPleasant Valley and this will be Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jdns$. Mr. and choice vealers $11.50.
-enr,
parts
of
Polynesia,
Africa,
The
case of
Carl Jtowjett
- Parker ordered him to platfe hand- and romance funi^shjgd it model for
Sh*fep-r-ite«eipts
1,500;
no some ineceuse jp sales over 1929.
done as soqp as pra.cfci.caj.' —Par
L
cuffs on_Knight when the latte'i many writers, such as swift and South Sea Islands and Japan. In tltions" .iln the Concord ^school amd Mrs. Ollie. Paschall and son, earl) sales: asking "steady;/asking E x e c u t e s of the company are J. against Bent Sexton, seeking 8amHoward;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bethel
ancient
.Greece
It
was
a
death
pern
jipej"
in
an
automobile-motorcycle
resisted and struck him In th* Poe. lie dled-ltt,Parts In Septemror desirabie
fat K. Ivsfrme'r. .general manager, and
building will be installed, it was Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Pas- $8.75 # 9.25
crash, will be called Tuesday o f
- -face and body with his iIsIb. Ht ber. IPMO. M. Edniond RoWnnd's ro- alty offense to kiss 1n imbHC^
decHTed.
chall. Mrs. Parvln Paschall and lambs: probable bulk throw outs GHfford Meiugin, assistant jnana- •next week.
The Malay kiss (the ruhhiog of
said tflat he struck Knight with mtwitf? play, "Cyrano de .Bergerac'*
'g^r and head of the lined ear deThe board also voted to have daughters, Patsy A a » e and Billy $4r fat ewes $2,r»nfr3.50
There..are approximately 20 ofnoses) also Is used In Greenland
the other; end of the handcuffs (1897), revived Interest In iilni.
partment.
the
1
9-30
financial
statement
Brooks.
fenders against various laws beW
and parts of Russia.
and that Chief Parker alfco then
v v. iMiom i f .
published, in compliance with the
iu
tlu: county jail. Ftee of thein
Air. and Mrs. Herbert Dunn and
In E ^ p t they kiss une.hapd and
struck Kglght
the -head. wkh aNow York, Ang. 6. — Ejxf? -Restsr$T2».
•are awaiting action of the grand
soil. Holmes; Mr. and Mrs. John ceipts 23.792 cases; ahi^. -Mixed
—plate it^on top of Jhe bead as a
catsup bottle.
Durability of Furs
Shepherds Fir»t Golfers?
Armstrong
and
daughter.
Vara;
sign
of
affection.
. ^
Cllne *a>R-_lEfc officers., would
colors, closely sejected heavy.
It "Is said that if otter, the strong jury .
It Is now said that shepherds In
Mr. and tfrs. ' Granville Scar- 29 Vs <a 30r; extrae^27 <ii 29c; extra
The Romans had but three words TTre W a r n i n g Issued
A hard linjes "TrFdivat-ioo » a a
hav<- badlv hurt Knight had n,oi Scotland originated the game of
fur. Is given a 1(10 per cent, du-i
broug and daughters, Reba and
to signify the kiss, while the Greeks
Henry Khodi |^nt« rfered.
25 « 26Q^first. 23V»tf24c; rablllty rating, other_of the furs shown Wednesday when two men
golf .V*) yonrs agn.
Although It had faux, the French have twenty
by Chief A . G. Hughes Maurine; Mr. and Mrs. Golen first;
medium firsts, 1 7 ^ 2 0 c ; nearbyKnight was discharged from has been claimed that the game bechlnchillrr •ent to jail in lieu of a $10 fine.
James and son. Charles; "Mr. and hennery brown extras. 30^ 32c; rank thus: Beaver.
nnd the Germans have thirty'. Among
surgicgl. (ratijnent 'his week.
16: hare. 5; natural fox. 40; dyed Circuit Clerk Geo Hart said this
gan in Holland In 1??t2. it sceqiR the taller cognomens Is one which
The City of Murray Fire De- Mrs. Conn Milstead and daughter. extra firsts. J55 ft 27c.
fox.
25;
baum
or
pine
marten.
00: was the first time he had seen any
that It made its iirst appearance In might be nlghly recommended In partment by A. G^ Hughes, chief, Betty Jane. Mrs. Naricy-MWstead.
man go to jail on such a low fine
Butter^—Receipts 1 1.744 tubs; dyed marten. 4o; mink, 70; dyed
Scotland Ave cejituries ago. The the world at large; It is called has issued a warning to citizens Mrs. Lizzie Richey, Boman Jones,
B e g Your Pardon
in his nine years in the office.
mink.
35;
raccoonc
6T>;
dyed
raccoon.
Creamery, higher than
shepherds, tending flocks, were In ••Ineehkussen,'' meaning "making up to be especially careful of fire dur Hubert Orr, Miss Chettie Orr. Mr. easier.
the habit of knocking stones with for kls«os that have be. n omitted.*' ing the dry weather.
and Mrs. Leon Phillips and daugh- extra,. 37 % H 38c; ejtra j 92 *core, 50; sable. W); dyed sable", 45; skunk.
The Ledger H Times apologizes
Guy
Gingles, Jr., of
70;
tipped,
skunk.
.V):
hair
seal.
W>;
37cT\first
(88-91
score!.
34
*
n
a stick at other shepherds whose
2
In'JThTen times, to kiss a pretty
Folks should be especially care- ter. Marion Sue of Detroit. Mich.;
tO Mr. and Mrs. fcdd Stubblefield flocks were beginning to Intermingle
dyed «eal, 75; fus^jieal. 70; squirwoman nvns rnnstdered a sure cure ful with lighted matches, ciga- and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams 36i 2 c. *
Fulton, Dies of Fever
for several errors in setting up the wl*h the first gronp.
rel.
25:
dyed
squirrel.
20;
cdney.
'20:
Waller
Earl
and
Poultry- Dressed, steady.
rette and cigar stubs and burning and sops.
for a headache.
article about thej£ reunion on
lynx, 25: mole, 7; mnskrat, 45; dye«l
Frotn this means of warning anEggs Nearby and nearby Westrash and weeds, Mr. Hughes says. Charles Webb of Loyal. Ky
July24. i
•
.
inuKkrat.
MaAy friends jn. C.aJh>*f) counother shepherd-of the trespassing
tern hennery whites. Howie- jw|
The minus OT T*Fb;»ne Stfader.
ty of Mr. ;<i'l MT-S GU> GingU
of his flock .grew the game of golf.
lected
extra.
39^1
4
2c;
do
average
f
and Mrs Cdah JLa\ were, unintenof
Fulton, join with Ihem in l.1 Gradually the practice became a R e m e m b e r Plural W h e n
extra. 34 ^ 37c.
'. .
- 1
tiopfflijr omitted while Mrs. Sue
nientin? -the—wMwielv death of
Nor Expected
Sport, the objective being Tb hit
S p e a k i n g of Molaaaei
Poultry- Live stead>; dticks by""
COletnan
printed
Mrs Sue
their only-son. Guy Jr .. age 14.
small objects with the stone.
Bobby,
on
hi*
fourth
birthday
1
freight. 17c: by express, 22c.
"Molasses* comes to us through
PascliHl and Tullus Sfcnbhlefield
wns sitting by the window with hi* who died. Sunday night ai 11:0»
the Spanish from the Latin "melshould !iiv<' bi-en Miss Tillus
mother watching for the postman. o'clock in Riverside Hospital. PaSix .Grant county farmers
Isccetis," meaning hooeylike. Since
Stubblefield
ducah. He was admitted to the
Titled Bartender
the singular ami plural torms are . Calloway county's, death rate of. decrease in numbers from 1928 to port . good results from raixing. Bobby turned to his mother, and hospital- Saturd:i> afternoon. TySome
>mps
ago,
says
a
writer
said • '. Why. mother.- the postman
turkeys
by
the
confinement
methspelled the same the word Is often 11.1 per 1,000 for 1929 wa* lower 1 9 2 9 1 9 8 compared to 275. but
GRAVEYARD CLE\NINC—af
phoid fever was the cause of his
Off**- farmer who gaie his won't «-ofrh» today because -this - Is death
Bethel chui'ch August '22.
Al] In Piccadilly, you could see painted construed ss a singular When It
the rate per 1,000 increased from od.
interested „ in this cemetery ar£ above the door—where the lnw .or- should be construed as a plural. than the average for the state but: 13.4Mo 15.1. due to a loss in pop- birds free range method lost his fttv hlrrhdsy.'*
The lad had severgi..prominent
dained
that
the
publican's
name
entire flock. ,
'But wl.it of that?** a«k»d
Hence "molasses are," "those mo- the highest of the five years sinn ulation between the years.
Titgfd to meet.there on' this date
unis a"n3 uncles in thf- city and
moth
pre pa Ired to stay ufitll the worft is shotild be seen—of 'The Cider lasses" are
Death rates p n U O f l in'/the
1924 T >t is revealed, in. the 19
I. JPtTO-«:dct
1
«»"psp^tiiTTV "Tn fliT" T^MHT nlffi ITestT
' TT 'HflggfP." Dulaney, of
report of the Bureau of Vital S|a TolTRTy (or the pTTsi f h e years are
Biirkinghauish
ie day when If was Washington's Iris and Mrs N
Thpy are Incorrect ex?apt irr thoefc
farm one
as follows:—1925.
7.8;
1926. a cent, who is instructing
Murriv. and > rs. R.. A. Starks
Henry Erhlin. Bart, licensed to sell rare cases where the speaker or "tifitics, jrrst released by the Ken- 9 0, 1927. 10.3; 1928. 9.1; 1929. wome.njn the art of breadmaking. birthday. replied Bobby.
When a-, girl does eh- iish an
m.
of Ji irk gey.
«nd
Hu.
h
Glng
witu*. and spirits," and If .Urn went
tucky Slate Board of Health. Cal- 111
The death rat? last year says there is no truth i B f t h e
Idea! 'he chances are -she will inside you would be nerved by the writer has In mind different vaAll ot th^uM tended the funerspot! everything by marrying him. baron of landlord or his wife Sir rieties of molasses arid really de- loway is almost 1 per 1.000 under was almost one and half times statement, that -Kenturky men wlli
r>ices
which were
H
and
barial.
si
" T o morrow"
not eat yeast bread
Silence is golden, hut it isn't Henry was. the eighth baronet of atres to use fhe word In tf»A-f4ural. the state average of 12 1 ' per j what it wan In 1925.
held TuewJaV fternoon at FnlThe report for th• f'Otire srare
A lady was vli»|tilTg ber s'!»ter !n ton
everyone who has the opportunity hi* lire, and had become a publican "The#e molasses are good." ia not thousand.
correct when the speaker refers.to
the country
She overslept -.me
1jhe state rate is. three-tenths 122 feweT deaths in infants uh<Jer
A half mile of ditch will
to .convert it into cash monev.
after having been
a private
In. tbe
.
.
..
moiasspp on rhe dining table. He per 1.000 higher thau 192* and one vear but a marked
morning aud was a«akcued by ber
blasted to detb^patrate ip pe:
Life Guard, becauae four of bli .
- T h i * mouses is
" maintains the gradual rihe since In births reported
Byars-Paschal
M y
make*
the
ih—.
.
_
county
farmers^
he^valu
d
r
little
niece,
three
and me half years
Am*»ricinst are acfnsed b? a J pred^- p^ft.irs had squandered the ^ ^ o t h o r h t Q < 1 |t m i g l l t ^
^ the low rate of 1924, th* report r fant mortality ratf. fgr 1929 slight ing swampy iand.'
old. wbo» ejc!;iiaiea. "Aunt^ Aonie,
speaker of "'saving at the spigot
family fortune.
)*• . x
»fio
Mf i f f 1
shows.
The
genex£l
trend
UirouxL-.
iy-hi*hai
iha*
far
i
M
i
—
.
.
.
I
rect.
though
awkward.
lor
i
m
r
and wftstlffg- -at rhe btmglioleT"
u^rp .
-Paeen^r.
W'wv
_
_
out-tJ>s, country 1*-toward higher.
IKU LIIU.
JJAA.SURVIVED. && A "t'wrheron II01 w f h r t ) ' of-4't mr~*foTTATrs enrf* of
iiife. Btius. d^t^idlt' r of Mj -.
Ttoth of rnwp doRttr r w i and Itnrpr trtffh rates, ' ed wr twet^aae tn r^Ho-wry-rrmntr r^n'mers
Qae of both
members has been formed in Fay- n*.lfts*es I ordered last year," when according to the U. S: Census Bu- - from 1928 to 1929, the rate per clnb are endeavoring to p
Mra Robert Byg
ette county to promote the br**4- fc* refer* to different varletlM of reau.
| IM.000 rising from 79 4 to 88 7. pork at' the. lowest possible
• hundred and seventy-eight' obtalaed a ma r
T o be successful. It isn't enough ing of better draft horses.
A ^product.—Pathfinder Magazine, j
For the state the tuberculosis Deaths from preventable diseases
f Hopkins couaty farmers so'd a tot-1 office of Cougty
to cake advantage of your oppor- registered Percheron stallion was.*.
There are
(death rate continues- to drop and also show a large increase, being
ill of W.aOf pounds of wool for Mary NealfrxSra
tunities.
You
must
originate purchased in Ohio and now la
Life ls alright after you get is 3.3 l«wer than In 1928
\
.-, want to TIMJC
U» gvev%fr *>f |J§.7» par m
Th«- couple
them.
go anything
j tn service In that^ounty.
used to IU
• In births. Callows>• showed a
( Coattnued on Page 7)
pound*
•
Purr*ar,
«
Calloway
county began
this
morning, Friday, her 53rd day
without rain ,one of the longest
drouths In her history. The last
general rain iniha-CQiuuv wan on
June 15 and 16 when one and a
third Inches fell. Since that time
only one or two scattering showers have fallen and only a limited
area was covered.
About three
weeks ago a f ^ M y wood shower,
which sejj,l#<r*the dust f o r about
one dtft. fell between. Concord and
Murray.
Outside or that
the
county has-been, as dry as a prohibition fanatic.
While, crops have suffered intensely, all t-arly corn, pastures,
hay. gardens and lawns beyond
sa-vtng -with any amount of rainfall. a few optimists still hold out
that the right kind of a rain in
the next week would still save
great deal of the crop.
Tobacco all over the1 county Is
badly burned and wilted and La
deeply cut in1 weight, quality and
quatitltv ovf-n with heavy rains in
the'hdVt 34 -hours.,
.There is still some good corn
In Blood. River and Jonathan
Creek bottfhus; especially the latter .It Is said
A few Clark's
River bottom patches and strips
along low creek bottoms are also
in pretty fair shape and will make
a 111 tie e v e p w l t h no more rain.
The .Tenn^sse River bottom crop
doesn't seem to be helped any by
the w.'ter it cannot reach.
The water situation in the county Is acute and a strip of land on
the West side, running south
from Klrksey. is in the worst condition.
Depths of 150 feet are
required for a well that will.furn
. ish water in driest weather in this
neighborhood and needless to say
such sources of supply are scarce
indeed.
Ponds are dry as»t he
fields, wells and cisterns ace hare
of everything but air all over the
county, however,'and-farmers are
hard put fo supply water for their
families, not to mention the longsuffering stock
^
Only one normal tobacco crop
W has been reported in the entire
— ruunty aud that is near Patterson's
store. Bear Tennessee River.
A
witness says tt looks as If it had
rain every day it wanted""!!.
While Calloway county is suffering and approaching a critical
stage from the drouth it is still
belter off than other sections of
(he country, if that is any consolation. The section around Memphis and in most parts of Arkan
sas have not had rain for more
than 8n days, an all-time record.
Calloway crops are said to look
splendid compared to those of
Ark'apsas/ where even cotton is
badly suffering from lack of rain.
In the meantime, our people are
resorting to prayers, luck tokens,
superstitions, wishes and everything else to bring \J\e all-essen
Ual rain that will save a part of
the wreckage.
*

PHYSICIANS IN
4-COUNTY MEET

MAX HURT GOES TO
SCHOOL IN GRAVES

WATER PLENTIFUL
CARNEY REPORTS

FARMERS WARNED
NOT TO CUT LEAF

GROGAN IS ELECTED
TO KIRKSEY SCHOOL

\

County Death Rate Continues to
Show Increase; Birth Rate Higher

FARMER-PURDOM
MA RK,ETS
IN NEW QUARTERS
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DETROIT PLANTS
State Cotd Check
Law N o w IVL Effect ARE RE-OPENED

France H a s

Monopoly

on Roquefort Cheese
In

The pilgrim father of all cheese
America today * Is Hoiiuefort.

College Notes

vember 2 8 and 2 9. Mills resigned
to do work on hla doctor's degree
at Columbia University.
Max Hurt of Klrksey will sue
ceed Mills as principal A
the
Water Valley High School.
Four speakers and educators
have been selected for the F. D.
E. A. program. The speakers are:
Dr. R. M. Try on, history instructor ia Uie University of Chicago;
Mr^&-.*Haggerty. dean of the University of Minnesota; Dr. Shawkey, president of Marshall Col-J
lege. Huntingdon. W
Va.. and
Dr. Herbert Drennon. head of the
English department
of
Murray
State Teachers College.
Commencement
The summer
semester" commencement service will be held
at Murray State Teachers College
August 21.. .
Debate 8e«M>n
Four
lettermen are expected
back this fall on the varsity debating team Of Murray State
Teachers College. The^college has
a contract for a debate with Cambridge, England, which will be
held sometime In October.
Lettermen expected to return this fall
are: Clay Copeland. Dexter; Reanoa.Newton, Murray; Onelta Wei-

4 hristian AssociatJoat

r*

far as the V i n t cemicryj
—
•
fie college
addressed* the
college
Pliny remarked about Its excellent Christian
Association
Sunday,
i o r more' thjin ninety days, either More Ttuui lOO.OOO Men Rrturn
: —i
KUK,
flavor.
;
ZIQaiai
:t
on
"
P
e
r
f
e
c
t
Influence".
^ riHM ^f IfJH'P^on^d or both" in
T » Work in Rfc
Attempts
have
been
made
In
the
M T AIMKI> T O M M U K A K K
Misses Frances and Tennessee
h«
discretion of the court
or
Karlartea.
Culled States to duplleste the fa- Parker Sang " N e v e r Leave Jesus
I I A I W OF HAD t ' H W KS
fury i r » i n - ihe case" and if.the
mous French product, but such exIN K K V n « * Y .
v
uiiount^ef *neh check, draft or or
DETROIT.
Aug.
4 -Several periments have been fruitless, as Behind
jrder be for |2Q.0rt or over he major industrial plants resumed
Societies
So many of our boys are pass- >hall be guilty of a felony, and operations today in the Detroit the ideal curiug couditious of AveyFour members of the Kentucky
ing bad checks and getting in jpon conviction thereof shall be area after shut-downs which were rop. France, cannot l«e reproduced Stempers * orchestra
entertained
serious trouble that we_are pub- iftnfine<k in the i»enitentiary for announced as for the joint pur- anyM'here lt| the world. The whole- the members of the Wilsonian Sosale price- of The imported Itoquelishing the new Cold Check Law io\ less than one year nor more pose of "giving simultaneous'Saca
r lesdaj moralng, August 5.
fort Is low. and the flavor so appe- A solo and a trio composed the rethat w atvJ&iuul. by our Governor. .han two years, and the drawer ot tions and of taking inventories
tizing that American liMtessea are
" A n y p'^-son. who with the In- mch Check, draft or order shall be
Estimates of the number of men- purchasing it in greater quantities mainder of the jrogram. The A l tent to defraud shall make or prosecuted
in the
county
lenlan Society disbanded for the
returning to
work varied from
draw or utter or deliver any Ahich he delivers the same. The 100.000 to nearly Jwice that f i g - than ever before.
summer.
check, or order for the payment making,
Epicures
bow
their
heads
In
redrawing,
uttering
uce^ A statement from the Ford
Certificates
of money upon any bank or de- delivering of such check, draft, company said that 100.000 men spect to the shepherd whose misThirty-four certificates were appository, knowing at the time of or order 'as aforsaid. shall be were returning to the. Ford plant fortune was responsible for Its proved for students of the college
such making, drawing, Uttering,
mi . iirima
facie evidence of at Dearborn, and that operations origin.* He left his lunch of bar by the Board of Regents.'Friday,
or delivery
that the maker
or intent to. defraud. * A l l Acts or are s t a r t o n the basis of 8.000 ley bread and native cheese made August 1 Twelve were issued to
drawer has not sufficient funds in parts of Acts in conflict herewith units a day and a four-day week
of sheep's milk in a cave uear tbe .Calloway countians.
or credit
with such
bank
or to the extent of *such conflict The Ford plant in Canada like- town of Roquefort, in southwestF. D. K. A.
depository for the
payment of .are hereby repealed. Since It is wise resumed operations.
ern France to keep It cool until
N. G. Martin, superintendent of
such check, draft or order in full essential to the peneflt of
noontime.
A sudden storm arose
the
Manufacturers
of
accessories
upon its presentation; or who public an emergency Is declared
which forced him to forget about the Lyon County Schools and
and parts who also closed their
after having made, uttered or and this Act shall be effective
his lunefc. Two week* later he former studeaS of the college, sucplants while the motor car facdelivered
any check. S draft
or upon its pissage and approval
passed that way aga4u, and thought ceeds H H. Mills as president of
tories were Shut down opened
District Educational
other order for the payment of SUned bv
about his abandoned food, lie found die First
Governor March 10. simultaneously
money upOn any bank or other 191*0 '
the bread worthless,jand the cheese Association which meets at MurPackard Motor
ear company, covered with "a curious culture ray state Teachers College Nodepository
shall
withdraw
or
Graham-Paige
motors company, mold. His curiosity and hunger because
to
be
withdrawn,
the
General
Motors truck
division, ing great, he . i^UUled a bit, and
money or Any part
thereof
to
Stella Gossip
A)akland-Pontiac,
Motor Products foupd the cheese hud a flavor sur:
the credit of the maker of such
^company
n r n n . n . - and
.. n A the
> V. Tim ken-Detroit
draft, check, or other qrder foi
passing any food he had ever eateu.
were among
the —Chicago Evening Post.
Johu Morgar; was 3 score and Axle company
the payment of money without
Hls^daughters, son? plants to which workmen reru'rned
leaving with such bank or othei ten Sunday
depository a sum sufficient! to and grandchildren gave him a fine today
birthday dinner i t Mr. and Mrs
Most of the plants had been
.
mich e h e r l r
d r a f f , n r . Qlhei
Luther PogUe's at Penny
Also, closed for two weatrs. trat T*ord Three Idioms of Latin
order of the payment of money. relatives and friends celebrated had t-.\.t ended the vacation to three
Tongue Long Employed
b%-gutlty of a misdemeanor, Burle Sujter'a.^8 birthdaj. al his weeks.
if the amount of such
check, home in modern style.
Ecclesiastical Latin differs from
draft, or other order for Twent>
classical Latin hi varfrrtrs waysr
Lit-ut: W Pickle* wife and twc
Dollars, and
upon
conviction sons, of Chicago, and Mrs. Ida Murray Student W r i t e *
these change;; belu£ due principally
thereof
shall be fined
not ex Cochran who has
to the origin and derivation of ecbeen visiting
Beat
Essay
in
Class
ceeding
One Hundred
Dollar* hem the past 34 days, aim to ar
clesiastical Latin.
Originally the
<$14)0.00), or confined in
tht rive at Joes Cochran's in the bigRomans spoke the old tongue of
Miss Mildred Swann, student in Latin known as the prisca latin
county Jail not less thad one da> "Chrysler"'August 5th.
the Murray TralninK School wrote lias.
In tiie W H century B. C..
How-.trd Ort*7 orchardollgist of the winning essay on " Y o u t h of
Ennlbus ffnd a few other* writers
H i c k o r * ' Graves county, \isited Today" out of a class of 18 stutrained in the schools of the Greeks
Elmer Hi\on. prchardologist last dents in the Recent American
made certain changes and. encourweek.
History
class
taught by Prof. aged^hy the cultured classes, thus
Perry Cotham. Christian minis-, Norman L. Galloway. The.essays
developed the classical Latin. The
ter, of near rtrowns Grove, preach according to Professor Galloway
mass of the Roman jieople how
ed at t ryon Grove Sunday. His^ were to interpret the opportuniever continued to speak the old
subject wa*s " Authenticity of the" ties of th«' youth of the present.
tongue and after the third century
Chum Salmon, 2 cans
mt/u
Miss Swrrrrrt is the daughter of Mr. there were two separate Idicyhs.
Pork and Beans, 3 caija 25c J M i s s Alleen Wilson s ice cream and ,JMrs. Bun Swann, of L«ynn The necessary contact h e t i ^ n the
T H E L e d g e r & Times takes disGood Peaberry Coffee,
* 1 ^ r f >r
benefit of
t h * Grove.
two classes produced stlli a third.
success! I'll
.
^v^iGophen sch<?o] wa
e
tinct pleasure in announcing
When the church developed a Latin
The essay follows.
_ S p — a .
<1-00.1 bet .here w..« an acre of autos
. " T h e foundation of the nation It was necessary to employ a lau
to
its
patrons its complete readi6 Boxes Matches
15c ,,<rr-d th.r.guage
which
would
appeal
to
the
rests upon the youth of today. The
24 per cent Cow Chow $2.50
» M
» tood milk youth of
America holds in his masses as "w ell as to the Ifterary
ness to take their orders f o r the
class:
bence
some
of
.tlie
factors
hands
the
power
to
wield
the
Plush Shorts
$1.70
scepter of progress and prosperity- of each Idiom were used. St. Auprinting or engraving of
wedPlush Flour, 24 lbs.
90c
B1|t meeting begins at Goshen
gustine says: "I often employ words
Shepherd s Staff Flour
. \t Sur.d,<> night with Madison over the nation of tomorrow.
ding invitations—correctly and
"Peace Conferences are being which are not Latin, and I do so
24 pounds . .
70c i K
held,
peace
pacts have
been that vou may understand me. Bet
at moderate price.
Co°k
, r a n c h bm* <iuil ™ n n i n «
Squirrel Flour, 24 lbs.
80c
signed, but the real solution' of ter that I should Incur the blame
time in
years. W the problem pt world peace lies of the grammarians than not to be
_»,
*
~
\
_ _ I or the fir
2 lb. box Crackers
25c „ r , n n e v said to his certain
understood
by
the
people."—Wa9h
in the youth. What boys and girls
10c Soap
5c a.owled-.
are thinking t o d a j . nations will be Ington Star.
1 have observed. that it don't
Lard, 45 lb. can .
$5.15
doing
tomorrow.
Nations
are
1 pay to pra> . for ran** when the realizing this and are promoting
COME T O SEE US
! » f r o m the Northeast
interracial friendship among chilEnglish in Switzerland
Old man Eagle has prophesied dren. The committee on World
j for rain off .and on the past 49 Friendship among children has
Everybody's Friend
A traveler
recently
returned
j days but no rain yet: Now he is sponsored two projects, one with from a_ six months' »holiday In
trying to devise ways and means Japa-n and Mexico, and is now car- Switzerland gave two qn&lnt exhereby to conceal his embarrass- rying on one with the Philippine amples of Kngllstrw-Bhe Is writment.—"Eagle?
ten In out-of-the-way mountain
Islands.
"
One notice, -taken from
To this day of political dis- chalets.
Nothing is very w^ohg to the graces, interracial strife and in- S hotel frequented!*!? rock -climbers,
runs
as
follows:
"It Is defended
modern."youth,-.until after he gets dustrial ills, the „youth i* becomMurray. Kentucky
ing alarmed.
In homefc and in to circulate in the corridors In boots
a wife.
i
of
ascension
bef>>ce
seven hours of_
school rooms the youth" is unconsciously
being
trained
for the morning.*" The other is a warning
to
travelers
nnt
to appear at
leadership apd this youth will be
It says:;
responsible to the call of the na- dinner In evening, dn»>s.
"Strange
gentlemen
are
requested
tions tomorrow.
not to dress for dinner.-as their co«
tume flatters the souls of the maid
folk, and no work Is resulted."
Church of Christ
which Implies ihat Swiss girls are
Lord's day Bible study . begin- more susceptible Than Is generally
Imagined.
ning 9:45 a. m.
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Calves, Cows, Hogs
Lambs, Etc.
W e Will Pay Market Price

*

For stuff delivered
ANY

DAY

Truck runs to St. Louis three
times a week <

Shroat Bros.

Our business i s to c r e a f e
printing that makes sales.
Tipography^

chuice

of

s t o c k — e v e r y e l e m e n t that
makes f o r m o r e attractive
mailing-pieces and

hand-

bills is produced here with
the care that spells

suc-

•cefcs.—kxact estimates
cost a r e o f f e r e d on eacji
j o b ^ e g a r ( J I e s s o f sL?e.

THE LEDGER
& TIMES
j

.

'
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Kentucky's Moat Progressive W e e k l y Newspaper

CHECKERBOARD
STORE OFFERS
AIDS FOR THE
FARM PROSPERITY

I».°iH5ft, T ro e r 5j*L " UPPL^MEN L
*WtS&¥
tT^yduK ^lome grain?
.lack j t n l use the. feed. that, makat
you the most money.
The new checkerboard More. Its
The- great b»;
->« ner says', is the "prosperity ser- ness IH that no
vice Ktatlan^' for farmers and all to himself.
slock men "in this community.—A.

Tea

THE DROUTH
AND YOUR WATER AND MILK
SUPPLY
The State Board of Health seems to be very
much concerned about the effect and
probable
consequences^ that the prolonged drouth is having
and will have on the health of the people of the
State.

Vou can't afford to take a chance on your water
and milk.

TELEPHONE 191

Murray Milk Products Co
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only
Safe Milk to Drink"

Store

21c

Tea
1-4 lb. Pkg.

Home of Qiality Merchandise at the
Lowest Possible Prices

The

52c Omega Flour
MILK

Pure Dcmino
Cane
Tall 10c
Can

Ro'edale or Counlry 91 r
Pnorlioc
reacnes ciubNo.
21-2 can ^ i c
k ^ S T VZ1 \

Case $ 5 00

LARD

MALT
GINGER ALE
CATSUP
BEANS
NAVY BEANS
CRACKERS

Cans
Big Quart Bottle

Big 10c Bottle

Bottles

Great Northern

Pounds
Pounds

Crisp Soda

O lb. box

A l l Brands

Carton
Dozen

PRICE A L L W E E K

~Pl_fRE A P P L E "
Gallon

$1.10

Del-Monte No 2 n o i n Clifton Big Can O C „
1-2 can
L L A i Corn, 2 for O o l
Case $5.40
Case $4.00

PURE SWEET 0LE0 2 L b '
CREAMERY BUTTER Pound 42c
C C PORK & BEANS 2Can* 15c
PINK SALMON
Big Cans

R I C E

Whole Grain

CR1SC0

Packages

3Pound Can
CREAM CHEESE Lb 22c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 3 c"n' 25c
LEMONS
P &G SOAP
io
Big

LONGHORN

EAGLE B R A N D

CIGARETTES
BIG ORANGES
BREAD

19C

Gov. Inspected
Bring your buckets

Country Club

BARREL
VINEGAR

EXECUTOR'S N O T I C E — A l l per
sons holding claims agaiast the
estate of. Martha G. Hendley de*
ceased, are hereby notified to file
same with me on or before September • 15, 1930,-or same win
hereafter be barred.—ft. H FALW E L L . EXECUTOR

The prevention of an epidemic ives in the common
sense of the people. All waterTtot subjected to a
chemical test should be boiled before drinking, and
the utmost care should be used in the handling of
milk. All milk vessels should be thoroughly sterilized and water that has been boiled used in rinsing. in the case of babies and SfttS H children—if
you are unable to get Pasteurized milk, you should
by all means heat the milk to 145 degrees and hold
for 30 minutes. It is some trouble to do this but
it can be done on the stove by using a thermometer.

1-4 lb. Pkg.

Pure
White

"* PrdT. John Bnrud*myji

Orange
Piggly Wiggly C.C.PekOe

Liptons

BIG JUICY

Loaf

PURITAN
MALT
-B40

CAN

c

49

Dozen

Bars

JEWEL
COFFEE

KROGER
MffliKS

73"

"Small Ginger-Ale, Root
Lime1 Ac
Lemon—Bottle
I "

•s-rowiar

,

gtre a concert at reaper service
Tuesday. August 12.

The pollution that tauses typhoid and dysentery
is lying dormant in the ground and dry creek beds.
When the rains come the pollution'wiil spread and
these diseases will become more prevalent.

S.S. GARRETT &
COMPANY

Young people at 7:15 p. m.
Preaching at 1045 a. m. and
7:45 p m by Prof. C. P. Pooke.
Effect of a -Yawn
YOU'Dg men's Bible classes W f edOne day doctors will lie-ehle te
nesday and Friday evenings at tell us why* yawning Is so Infectious.
7:15. Prayer meeting Wednesday The other morning a woman sitevening at 7:45.
ting opposite me In the bus gave a
An Invitation is extended to the prodigious yawn, writes a wellpublic.
known practitioner. Within a few.,
, B. L. Douthitt closed a good seconds both ber -neighbor® were
meeting with Blood River church.- yawning also, and shortly after-;
and' Frank
Ellmore with
the wards I began to yawn myself, alFriendship church last Lord's day. though I felt quite fresh and wideBrethren preaching next Lord's awake. T made a deliberate atday: E: H Smith at Dresden, tempt to check myself, but could
Tenn. at 11 a. m., L. H. Pogue at not succeed, and It was only-when
my mind had heen'occupied by some
Oak Valley at 11 a. m . R E
Goodgion at Knob's Creek at 11 other matter that I forgot to yawn. :
and Elmus Starks at Friendship Probably by now you .are yawning
yourself.
The very word "yawn"
at 2:30 p. m.
seems as .infectious as the habit.—
Exchange.
Business men have joined "with
farmers In planning a campaign
put
purebred
livestock on
Estill county farms. At least on**
Intelligence of Trees
purebred aire will -be purchased,
Trees have St most as wonderfuta
each tnonth.
sense of directum as birds. Should
there be a leak In an underground
waterplpe In a park or garden, a
neighboring tree Is alm^spSTTPe^td'
find It-out, and. extendinjTIts roots
In that direction,' -p*oje< t - 1 shoot,
through the break In the pipe. Even
more extraordinaryls the performance of the rattafT a climbing palm"
common in ti*<p1ral countries. When
Jt has climbed a tree.-it govs over
the tpp" and comes down-again'to
the ground. Then, growing at the
Hate of a . foot every 24 hours. It
sets put straight for the next treer
A service of prosperity haa-ebme which may be over >60 yards away.
to Murray.. It is symbolized by
the. red and white checkerboard
recently painted OR the front of
Tastes-Smart
.-—— t
the W. s Garrett t Co
A little animated quest Ian-nark 4
The checkerboards.according to was carious as to the.contents of a
Mr. GarreK. o w n w of the store. bottle that his mother was using
is-a_L'ipur 'square" pledge to help to cure a headache.. He wished to
farmers and" stock feeders of smell It, too.
He persisted nntll j
America make money. I j i* the he got one whiff form the smelling
trademark Of the Purina'" Mills
salts bottle. After recovering enough
St- I>ouls, Mo., manufacturers of
to talk, he said:
?he fam'ous Checkerboard Purina
"WfieV.' that tastes pretty smart
Chows," coWmrrr^ial stock f'-eds
la my nose; how does It taste in
The p. S. Garrett & Co, store, a* your nose, motherT
siFhlfled by its new checkerboard,
front, is the local dealer for these
feeds, which art. scientific suppleBreakages, Ltd.
ments for Farpi grains.
"Dear." she- wr^-'-T^j » i they
Government Investigations and
were seated togetf «T on the sofa,
atricultural
experiments
hav<
" I am going to a-k you an imporproven conclusively —that—farm tant question "aftf T " • ' " ^ J L ^ . M
erains are insufficient for the take your time ahodt answering.
most profitable Block
feeding
Will yo\i marry me'-"
Balanced rations ar* advocated by
-But why i should 1 hesitate.
all w*rrfcultural leaders, a number
George,
dear?*'the fair one. respondof whom recommend that stock
ed, leaning toward him.
feeder^ buy good commercial sup
"So
I'll
have time
"hlfj thew"
plements. The use of supplemen
cigars In m j
et," j ie Joyfully
ai feeds, experlents have shown
make farm grains go further add explained.
whether It be Mtog or cattle, fatten
IrTtT (IaTr> ing or ^ u l t r v raising
Benton Visi'iars H e r e
aet better reBults than the use*tif
straight grains
Purina Mills, recoglnzed as on*
of
the outstanding commercial
fj,ed manulacturers, maintains JtF
own farm where all Its feeds ar«
thoroughly tested. The company'r
I recommendation to all farmers
according to Mr. Garrett. Is "ral*<
.all tfie feed you can; use .Jus'

refuted, and the journalism defenders in Kirn attacked another
department.
Each
department
was given a chance to defend itself, and to attack another.

There are already- seven times as many eases of
typhoid and 20 times as many cases of dysentery
and diarrhoea as for the same period in J'J28 anji
1929, and it will probably not reach an epidemic
stage until the drouth is broken.

INVITATIONS

WANTED!
TO BUY

don .and Forrest C. Pogue, Jr.
Prof. L J Hortin will coach the
debaters for the third year.
Football
Co- I vearUsto Cavahln.
-^s
id have it) men out for football
this fall
His team will meet tbe
University of Kentucky <B> team
for the flfst time.
V
Vesper services at the college
Tuesday evening, August 5, were,
conducted as a forum, Dr. Herbert Drehnon presided.
He began thfl program with an attack
on journalism. His charges were

y
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Support. Increased TariK

THE LEDGER *

^Sxuxd

The Otdham
Ccyinljr
Ffcrm
Bureau v M one *oi the organtia,Uona to ..HKOT fi^Muatf «af>'.7
on Orchard graaa seed
The recently n » , e d tariff La'._..
the duly (rora two to fire cents
a pound Seed front Denmark waa
said to be selling In this country
for lees than the cost of producB E V E R L Y H I L L S — W e l l all I
tion here. Oldham county farmers have certified 165 acres of know la Just what I re^d In the
papers, and what I hear over the
orchard, grass seed this year
Radio during the various tooth
paste hours. I tell you Its a lucky
thing for us that peoples teeth
are in such bad shape or we never
would get any amusement at all.
In the old days when we did nothng witlv our teeth till we died ofT.
why we had no amusement at all.
We couldent turn a dial and get
our favorltea, Amos and Andy.
•I'oolh PW<TF IK-IS been I RS[MIII S; I>I>•
or more good laughs tbaja Bar'nims Circus has, and you Chn use
he wrong kind too. According to
he announcers, there is various
clnds that cause decay, while their
klnlNbrlngs on added srowdi, so
/OU gotta be mighty careful

Tarnish" and scrape the wisdom
teeth.

HILL
OGEES

If our
O l d

A^ntucky

Hortve

in

LOUISVILLE
The World

ijotn

Famous

j^wlbarli

On tk. LW.n, Cortw, ef Uu»vll-

• •
D E F L E C T I N G , an old
^
fasKjonad Soutkam Hospitality that is 03 refrejkin* a:
tKe Dixie D«W. Coma snd
tijo* Yourself. Lar^e
•able room* and iobbtas, hos
pitjWe employer .0 » r 5 « you,
ind most important, hospitable

,

f>00 Comfortable Rccnva
from

» 2

Enjoy, too, th*
MANUFACTURED WEATHER
I
in th« beautiful

fcprlbarl}

(grill

Only Louifvill* r«rt»ur«nt offering you
»pnni-ttaw comfort th« ymt wound.

•a
An

EppUrfotrl

You can be

COOL -

• / '/
Even in the
_ ;

_ -

V

'•

KITCHEN
you want and the ovrn writ never overheat.
done on stored II-M, Thf thetmostat shuts

Jays. It uses all the heat y6u pay for in cook-

the current off automatically.

ing foods of richer flavor.

—

There's no need to swettcr tn a hot kitchen

The automatic heat cpntrol helps to save

when you can install an electric range on

cooking costs, too. Set it for the temperature

these easy terms.

Westinghouse

Hotpoint

News

Mrs. Henrittai Jones; who waa
Injured. In an auto accident, was
moved to her "home here from Paducah. She has an injury of tlje
side and complains of weakness.
But is more satisfied being at her
home.
Joe Jiv. son of Joe Ernestberger
ot' Piidurah, who hits been spending the week here with bis cousins. Bern ice aud CJara tias returned to his home.
Mrs. Lena Colston, daughter of
Mrs. Blliie Pritchett, spent several
days with Mrs. Pritchett instesd
jf Mrs. Louis Ernestberger as the
3tatement r^ad last weak by error.
Rev. Hall Hollahd of Jackson.
Miss., was visitors over the week
and with his nephew, Clynt Skaggs
and family.
Mrs. Oscar Gordon, son Onyx,
and two little daughters, Genella
md Louise of Detroit, arrived last
Thursday to spend thti. week_sadtlL.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ja,ck
Ferguson and sis tiers, Mrs, Chas.
Daugherty and Mrs. Eunice Smith,
3f Hardin, and Miss Beuldh Fer
^uson. Titey wilj sojourn ^on.40
Centralis this Thursday for*a few
Jays visit v.ith her brothers. Wil»oo and Wilber Ferguson before
•eturninK to Detroit.
Mrs.' Mac Mlzell is improved
!ro'm a weeks' illness of bilious
attacks.
Mr,, and . Mrs. Chas. Haley and
children of Independence, were
visitors Sunday with Mr. Hatej**s
isisnta, Mr. and Mrs. John Haley.
Miss Bertha Thorn spent several
lays in Paducah.
She was accompanied home by her aunt, Mrs.
Emma Sutton, and family and
jther relatives who came to visit
ier mother, Mrs. Hertry Thorn and
family.
Mrs. Mandy Farris of Van
Cleave, -.spent the week here with
.'riends also to attend the revival
meeting.
Remember, the date Saturday,
Aargust &th., Stewart
Grav t-yani
cleaning, also Aug. 10th., Sunday
following is the Community Sing;.ng to be held at the M. E.
;hurch. Everybody welcomed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale were
visitors with her mother. _,Mrs.
Aurella _ Andrus .the past week.
Mrs. Frank Hargis of Provi
lence was a visitor this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks. Mr.
Hargis was a Sunday visitor.
Mrs. Belle Jackson is spending
jome time with relatives in Almo.
Hamlet^Curd and Ocus Puckett
attenHed the American Legidn
neeting and Watermelon feast at
Murray Friday night. They reported a very fine time.
The Presbyterian meeting closed
Saturday night with 20 profess i o n and 8 joined the .church.
Large crowds attended nightlje,
but the last night the house was
crowded to its capacity.
Good
singing was led-by Hobert Hayes.
The ministers and other visitors
were entertained in the homes of
many of the members also In
other homes. A gratifying hospitality was extended hy all.
Mrs. Hattle Hardin was the
guest with friends throughout tbe
week, and attended the revival
services.
Little Miss Mary anna Skaggs
stepped on a broken bottle and
received a bad wound In her left
foot, a stitch waa necessary to
close the wound.
The' condition
of Mrs. ,Dora
•Dailey, ( S e t h i s goes to mail) is
very critical at Mason's Hospital.
She fe suffering with cancer of the
stomach.
Miss Lucy Brown Mathis of Paducah is out this week" th^-grttest
of her cousin. Miffs £elestta Andrus.
Dexfets 'baseball team played
Hardin at Hardin Monday afternoon, winning 7 to 5. A very in-*'
leresting game was reported.
Mr, Richard Walston lost his
"registered
heifer -this week it
sained" access to alfioghum patch
and proceeded to ^at to its death.

nessee furnished
ihetf s'PIventueky^l
31. Kentuclcy~24,
4
Alabama 3, West Va 2, Indiana 1.
From Murray and near by cities
there were: Murray. 12. Puryear
5. Paris 4. Paducah 3, Almo *J,
Benton 2, Hasel 1. Lynnvllle. 1
The 4>thera w e r « scattered quite
evenely over western Kentucky
and Tennessee. The religions of
these fll patients Is also interesting. There were* 18 Baptists. 17
Methodists. 4 Christians. 4 Church
of Christ, Seventh Day Adeventist,
3. Presbyterians 2. Catholics 1,
Latter Day Saint 1, General Evangelical 1, Making no profession 8,
Children under age 2.
Among the many Inteersted
patients at the hospital the past
week were Professor and Mrs. A
N. Atteberry of the Oakwood
Junior College at Huntsville, Ala.,
many of the citizens of Callowa}
county will remember Prof. Atteberry when he was principal of
the Hazel Academy several yea re
ago.
Prof, and Mrs. Atteberrj
visited a number Of their formei
friends in this section and tbej
expressed repeated surprise at the
progress made on Murray, Hazel
and surrounding territory.
Miss Mildred " Arthur, nurse at
the hospital for the past three
yearts has finished her course" ol
tfafniTTK and left Murray Tuesday
afternoon. She expects to visit
friends in Paducah for a few days
and return to her home in Birmingham. Ala. MissjVrthur has accepted a position with one of the
prominent physicians of Birmingham and expects to begin her
work tiier.e about the middle of
A W f t
_
AIlfts Ma r i m GaWeH;: wTToi?
home is in Campbellville, Ky.. and
who is a teacher at the College
was operated on at tlie hospital
Tuesday morning. It is reported
at the hospital that Miss Gabbert

1ACK TO ilEALTD
GIVES CREDIT TO
NEW KONJOLA

College

constituted tke program at lite
Training School chapel this week.
Christiaui Asso« latlou

4

YOU WON'T HAVE TO WAIT
tor any of your friends to solve this one: A phy&ician advised his patient to smoke while he worked because it soothed
his nerves. " I am sorry." he-replied, "but I arti a diver."
"Here's nother easy way to solve your auto repair problem. Practical proof of our ability to do all kinds of auto
repair work will be evident to you upon your first visit to our
shop. Here you will find facilities and equipment for doing
minor or major jobfe with speed and econoftiy; also workmen whose mechanical skill guarantees complete satisfaction. 24 hour wrecking service.

Lewis H. Beaman's Garage
PlliHT I I.ASS T i l l ' IISPAIRUIU
l lKt-VI O \ K i l A T X K I U j a t I t U U
.IA\t...
lUtt.-rt f'haridnc anil It.'iutiriim

CIiAfiel ThurNda)
Miss Gwendolyn Haynea direc -i
ed the studentsa of the first elglit
grades of tho Training School at
chapel Thursday morning. July
24
^

TELEPHONE 44

NIGHT PHONE 35

ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS

Mbs Louise Essex. Ameri v.n
"cellist, entertained with a celiist
recital at the college auditorium
Thursday evening. July 2 4
She
was accompanied at the piano by
Miss Delphie Lindstrom. Miss
Essex was born in Kentucky. She
'received her education in BostoH
Suffered
Five
Years
From and cities-of Europe.
Murray Teachers
»
Stomach Trouble and ConsiTwenty-three of
the Mayfield
pittlon-—New Medicine Wins.
City Schools instructors are former students of Murray State Teachers College. Fourteen of -the 2V
teachers recenjrty elected by the
Trigg county school
board nre
from,Murray College
Clulv*

pmrnnajl

jollow the Trawling Man....
-to secure the almost in hotel value and comforts. H e a an expert
traveling near and far. snd experience has taught him that thers *
one hotel in every aty offering just s little more in comfom and yet

— A j L ^ l d r e s s on "Labor Unions"
by Miss Maurine Duncan and the
discussion of current events bv
Prof. W. M. Caudill. and Prof J
B. Cummlngs constituted the program of the World's Affair Club
Tut-xias mornrtig. July 2ft.
Albert Qreer and Charles Felt-

& little less expensive
M o r e for yoyr money—rates $2.50 single—$3.50 double. Evary
room with bath and shower, ctrculanng ice water, electric f a n reading lamps, comfortable easy chair, etc. etc. and beds! So comfortable
restfulness is assured you after your tiring journey.

"The Rats Around My Place Were
Wiae," Says John Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill them. I
Mixed poison" with meal, meat,
cheese, etc.
Wouldn't touch It.
Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten
days got rid of all rats." You
don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP
with food. Saves fussin, bother.
Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, lay
it "where rats scamper. You will
MIL G. H . ' C R £ A M £ R
see no more. Three sizes, 35c,
' " I was really In bad ^hape be- 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
fore I started taking Konjola", by Jones Drug" Co., Dale, Stubblesaid
Mr. G. H. Creamer, Bar- field &. Co.. and Sexton -Bros.,
Murray, Ky.
beane, near
MartlnBburg. " F o r
five years I suffered from stomach
LYON'S BARBER SHOP
trouble and chronic constipation.
UNDER WESTERN UNION
I alsb had-rheumatic condition In
Your Patronage Highly
my joints. I could hardly bend
Appreciated
my fingers. After meals, I freqN. W. LYON, Owner
uently had severe pains In the pit
of my 9toruach, and bloated terribly, I was lacking in strength
and vitality.
"My wife had taken Konjola
and was helped so much by it that
I decided to find out if it would
help me. Almost immediately I
began feeling better. My appetite
improved , and the pains of indigestion became less severe.
In
less than a month I was again enjoy! rig good health.
Now my
bowels act normally; that tired
worn-out feeling is gone, and the
swelling is gone from my joints.
To Konjola. and Konjola alone,
goes all the credit for my new
Good progress is reported among 20 Washington county farm- health."
ers who are feeding ton litters.
Quickly Konjola goes to the
-source of the ailments and, if
taken with regularity for six or
eight weeks, It brings new. glorious and abundant-bealth.
ltelle\cs a Headache or Neuralgia
Konjola is sold in Murray, Ky.
in « 0 minutes, checks a Cold' t3e
first day, and checks Malaria in at Dale, Stubblefleld & Co., and by
three days. .
all the best druggists in all towns
666 also in Tablets
hroughout this' entire section.

T h e dining rooms and coffee shdps of these hotels radt&te atmosphere which is conducive to good appetites. T h e food served is the
best the market affords—the prices are very reasonable
A n d don i forget to visit the Steamboat Cabin C o f f e e Shop at the
Mark T w a i n — a is the talk of the town—different in surrounding*
and food also.

—

.

»

Illustrated Folder
will be sent )<ju on request

mm

St Louis. Mo

Electric

SOUTHERN LIMITED, INC.

CLARIDGE
HOTEL
Memphis. Tern.

St Louis Mo

fireater

T H R O U G H BUS SERVICE
MURRAY TO CHICAGO

C. RAY BUS LINE

Range

Installed
ONLY

$io
DOWN

$5t45' Monthly
for 24 Months

$15.80

ONE W A Y "

R O U N D TRIP

, ;

Tickets and Information

Associated Gas and Electric System
Kentucky-Tennessee light 8, Power

$9.25

Company

'KENTi'CKY

New National Hotel
ttT—THONF9
BUSSES T O

M U R R A Y , KY.
EVERYWHERE

V a l u e a

T h a n
l i f e t i m e

F

E v e r

B<>fore!

<«uarant<HHl
Kublter is cheap.

.fhthfrndw

M I L L I O N S M O R E than any other company.

Heavy

32x6
36x6

Duty

Come In and see the new
Goodyear

All-Weathers—

super protection at ordinary 6-ply tire
jjdMrf'r

•,

"

-"

•

"We clean and ..traichten
rial., Hhilt th. < r r tir*a.
fall> mount
fir#a.
watd, voor >uH
Ik.
aroand, a Service tkat
Serrtc!

$34.55
$38.35

T u b e * al>m> lou priced
• •* - • —

"""->

Still higher quality at hiatory'a

lowest prices.

$7.65

10-PLY HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK TIRES

-

Result:

$5.65
$6.40
$6.45

4.40x21
4.50x20
4.50x21
4.79x19

J—.-, -

Goodyear ia building a

larger share than ever of all t i r w sold—

11 O v e r a l i e • F r e w > l * u u i l i a g

I.'

- ——• **

yoar
car».an4
vaar
|g ,

E. J. Beale Motor Co.
- Murray,

\

•1 < Christlai
iciatIon Sunda>
evening, July 27 on 'The Attitude
of
Business Toward
Religion"
•Miss Tbaittt Levy H4ce gsve a-vier
lln solo. She was accompanied at
the piano by Miss Mary Evelyn
Eaves. M^ss Florence Wyman of
Mayfield will speak at the meet1
ing next Sunday.

Notes

Miss Gabliert Operated-On
* Miss Mary Ix>uise Gabbert, critc teacher of the third grade in
he Training. School, underwent
an operation for removal of the
kidney at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday morning, July
29. Her nurse report** -that stoe
is improving as well as could be
expected.
l)r. Gabbert Speaks
Called, to Murray because of his
slater's operation. Dr. Mont Gabbert, head of the philosophy department of the University
of
Pittsburgh, addressed the faculty
and students of Murray College at
the vesper services Tuesday evening, July 29. His subjP?P was
"The Philosophy of Education".
Dr. Gabbert who has his A. B. and
M. A. degrees from Transylvania
University, and his Ph. D from
Chicago, explained that the present generation had ao right tn
alctate the way the future generation should go.

In Connection With

EITHER

.r;\V

UltfqLy-mVfPpIitfX

is quite sick, hut owin^: lo the. ner*defeated Forrest U. Pogue and
heavy operaUon which she had* IS" Truman Cs?ney on the negative
doing as well as could be ex pec- side of the question
Heaolved
'that Man is More influenced by
Fear pt Punishment than by Hope
N e w Busineas Building
of Reward" in the Henry Clay De• ^
G » m » U p in W o a t E n d BIQLNG CLUH.TAIESDAY.
TrainliiK School Clia|>el
A
vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
Italy
GripW. S. Ambrose, of Owensboro,
Ky.. is erecting a building-in the po C<inner. duels by Prof. N. L.
west end, just across the street Galloway and'Prof. J. B Cox, and
from the La Petite Golf Course, a leading by Miss Jessye Pryor,
which Will be used aS a drug store
and confectionery
when
completed
The building is 50 feet
deep and 21 feet wide. KeyLangston Construction
Co. is
supervising construction.
Foundation and basement exca-.
vation have^been completed and
.he building will be rushed to
completion in a few weeks.

Many hours of baking or roasting tan be

ftee from stifling heat even on hot summer

-' *

During the mouth ol July sixt;
»/>e
b t r e -tje&js ./dnmied
to the hospital. Oft these thirty
four were for operations and

The Lwi*or
ft
dt*;Jy
appreciates
contributions
of
personal and social items of all
i iUifca.
i
W< want tp express our appreciation
to the m a n y ' w h o
have formed the habit of mailing, telephoning or calling in
person with news items. Keep
up the good work.
• Tf you are not a contributor,
we will be grateful if you will
write, phohe or call any time.
Telephone 55.

Dexter

NEWS

666

An electric range has beat-proof or mi walls
heavy insulation that leaves the kitchen

UntMlf

HOSPITAL

Tell It!

If this Country hftg sialic for a
m o r l , f L w r ' i r no r*mjt&
what vrouiti • become ot people's
teeth.
But -everything is sorter
A l l i u m Iu.Jho umltarA-MiiyhoM"
Ha days
(lays wi,
wben w e wasent
In the ola
so sanitary, why we were strong
enough to withstand all tbe germs.
Butnowadaya we have to be careful of the Microbes for If they get
a hold on us we are gone. We are
not physically able to withstand
em. in the old days as many aj»
wanted to could drink out of one
cup, and the last one would just
shake liis head and swallow down
Mike-Itobies just as fast as they
would acumllate, But now the old
Individual cup wont go for over
one sitting, or It will knock the
iecond individual right into the
infested claaA. The old fashioned
(±jgutrd that the whole family drank
out of from birth till death, would
kill off more of the modern population than a war. We just aint
built to stand the assaults and bateries of an unwrapped-in-paper
containers.
New ^handkerchiefs,
everything-is bundled up separately. Nothing comes in the gross
Course the best thing in tlie anymore, f
world In the old days was to chew
But while we have lost in
on a tough piece of steak, or strength and endurance, we have
kinder gnaw ou and around a gained in amusement aud instrucoone. But nowadays on account- tion. Pot tliere is not an hour of
of having to buy so much tooth any day that some on£,on the Air
paste why it dont leave enough to dont keep us wttrfiea of what liee
;et the steak to whiten and tough- In wail for us in case we dont use
en the teeth. A good old rump their remedy. There is just more
iteak would give your teeth more different things that can happen
exercise and build up a foundation to us than there used to be. An
han a steel tooth brush would.
open cuspidor is not only passe,
But those lettuce sandwiches hut its a social horror.
just dont offer much resistence to
he old Molars and they dont get
If you think
much exercise on tlu-ru
Maltefl
there is not unMilk over a soda foundation just
employment just
might as well be inhaled as far
look at these E
is the teeth Is concerned. - This
flat golf courses
Caviar assisted by Geektails in anand s e e
the
other National dish that dont ofunount of peofer much physical resistance to
ple out of workt
the eye teeth. In fact as far jy^
It's wonderful
he old Tusk8*are concerned there
exercise.
You
Is really no reason for owning
stand on
your
them.
feet for hours
A wolf has tlie
watching
somebest L Q HJLUUU
teeth
In the
f i t ' s fust the old
World. They are
- fashioned p o o l
always
w h i t e . hall moved outdoors but with no
Even
the an- chairs around the wall.
nouncer wont tell
You don't hear so much of proyou that there is hibition lately. Just drinking foi
film forms over the novelty of the thing has about
Jhem.
But on wore off. and the ones that really
{tlie otfyer hand liked it and decided to adopt it
-'look what the old seriously have just settled down
Coyote
miss- to steady drinking and are Weep28. He never did ing pretty quiet about It—Copyhear about Ma- right. McNauglit Syndicate. Inc.
Jam Queen, he
—
^
lont know the King fish from a
letter pup. He has nothing to
Hamlin
News
console his lonely
hours only
shewing on some competitor. He
Miss Opal Geurin has returned
ias 'the whitest teeth, but he is
lot Informed oh how many times to Detroit after a short visit with
a day the little Baby
Wolves her parents, Mr. aand Mrs. C. M
should grab a tube of "Never Geurin.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Ilay HernJon a bouncing baby boy.
Miss Grooms of Henry county
Doctor9 Disagree
-was tbe week end gu£st of Misse:
Whenftiuldren are irritable
peevish, grind their teeth and sleep Kate and Minnie Thompson.
Solon Barrett and sister, Miss
restlessly, nave digestive pains and disSunday.
turbances, lack of appetite, and have Evelna. were vistinc
Bro. Luther .Pogue gave a
itching eyes, noee and fingers, doctors
splendid
lesson
Sunday
on
tempwill not always agree that they arc suff^ring from worms. Many mother?,.too, tation and sin.
C. A. Stewart and family were
•will not believe that their carefully
brought up children can have worms. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
The fact remains that these symptoms N Thu-rman Sunday.
A gre&t many of cftir people atwill yield, in a great majority of cases,
to a few doses of White's Cream Ver- tended church at Hickory Grove
mifuge, the sure expellant of round the past week.
end pin worms. If your child has any
of these symptomvjtry this harmThe substitution of purebred
less, eld iashione<T""remedy( which poultry for mongrel flocks has
you can get at 35c per bottle from been a feature of farm progress In
Wear Drug Company
Elliott county this year.

TIMES

Kentucky

yBiPAY.-AWUST8.lW..

THE LEDGER & TIMES

ro yaur
k« ? A Stiff
of us.
There is one good thing lo re- Sapper Ifp tnm do your larndest
member in sueh a time an this and under the circumstances.
that is that money is merely a
medium of exchange and not' the
O ^ ^ M a f c U * ^ ot TVa Kuxxts
The Calloway Times and T h «
UUJ; MW
vn<i thai v e xli seek.
Times Harm*. OCVTC
das learned that all the gold \n the
Published By The Calloway County Pnbli&hinf Co.. Inc
I wofld was worthless when every. . =—
l f o r l * Faajtk t r e a t . M a g a y , Kp- thtne even his- little dfrttfftlte*;
turned to the glittering metal at
his touch.
Ratolt Wear ia the author-of
Possibly it takes stiehce«*t»
ure as this to make us realize thai titls ox\e The compose? who wrote"
mankind is infinltel> bettef off I Qot UM Btnaa WHEN it RaJas'
with a plentitude of food and .is now very unpopular but could
sustenance at low prices than a leap iu the limelight with a mere
»
soar city at high values in luouey shower.
We have now the pitiful situa^
V
M e m b e r ^ s j o - ^ o
Au
optimist
is
a
man
who
digs
tion of a vast surplus In wheat
a new pond or sinks a cistern Just
K E N T U C K Y
P R E S S > KflftOSAl LalTORlAL A«.SOClAII<y jfrluch la depressing the price and now. ^bringing
financial ruin
tn the
wheal belt
while millions
are
/^ASSOCIATION/
"SiUMiug in the Rain , is .not
starving, in the interior of China.
I
p o u i l l M JIIBUI^TM
_
only a sonc hut highly denired as
Business is not going completely
an
opportunity.
Subscription Bates:—In First Congressional District and Heary to the bow-wows and after it to
and Stewart Countiea. Tenn.. $1.00 a year; elsewhere $1.50
• •• all over we will discover that It
A splendid example of wasted
: was not so_bad as we hfid feared
energy is a garden expert telling
Adcrtisinf Rates and information about Calloway county martost
that it would be. lt ne\er is.
you how to take care of
your
fnrniahed npon application.
r| Folks m«st eat. wear" clothes. be
I entertained and largely carry op garden; Old Sol has already t a k A
care of it.
.
with
all
of
their
daily
a
c
t
i
v
i
t
y
Don't G e t Frantic
which will call for the continued
We a r w having such a drouth
1 production and consumption qf
Everyone fcnows that the verj
aud record heat spell "just twentyr goods and services.
thing not to d o is to get frantic 1111,1
nine_years ago",, says the 1'aducah
J
'(
One
of
the
worst
things
that
induldtfe
in
pac
in a close pl-pte The drouih could | we
Well isn't once
j w e can do during the present Sun-Democrat.
not have some at a uior^ unfor-, onl
every twenty-niae years often
nothing we can do1 j stress is to retrench too much. enough?
tunate tijfte. just when the country i 1
"
|
When
we
do
not
use
goods
or
sersituation-except make
is suffer in*, from a general eco- | aho
it hi a sober, sensible' . vices that we actually need we an
nomic depression: and a great I the
There's something eerie in the
lligent behavior will I not only depriving . ourselves ctf
deal/of suffering is bound to come Wa:
liuht as possible on all1 * something but also are cutting op habits of errors in turning up most
ar>d quite a bit of belt -tfghtenlng ma
in those
editorials
[•the other fellows' means, of live- abundanth
v. hich happe n to be al>out subjlihood
jects of sufficient general Interest
|
I t s an ill wind that blows nq- to be republished in other newsbod> iuood and consequently then' papers. For a splendid exaniple
will be a very limited few who will there is- that one recently In the
profit from the crop failure and Ledger' A - Times. "Home Roads
L | depression.. But In the main e v e n f i r s t " ,
h didn't know I was so
I man. woman and child in Callowa* grammatical!}, and rhetorically igcounty will suffer some loss and norant until 1 read that editorial
I I undergo some deprivation before in one or two other publications.
I normal conditions return. To say
l i t h e least, normal condItidns never
KQW
Governor Sampsoa
I will return until we make them' has appointed Admiral Byrd on hie
I ourselves.
staff with the title "Admiral 'of
I
Coolness, calmness and good the- Mississippi River" the round
I "judgment will get us to the goal of honors'for the,distinguished ex|.-a* the errllfs* possible moment;. plorer is complete.
I panic WIH only delay us and cause
I more suffering along the way. fThe'"Mayfteld Messenger gets

lUctlftft w
trio us ftr* sar s>
Ing of last
In the * itrerjr
Ois.^ee
iWi[]

vyvh

Joe M. Gill, ot Allensyllle community, has been selected to fepreweat 7»d<i-ao*H*y in
master farmer contest.

o'ciqcidB T»»a «
la afelrtftWha.

*

and butter
M. Neely swore he spent 14
cents to secure the Democratic
Senatorlcal nomination in West
Virginia and that
It may
be
Fin just about as blue as anydoubtful whether he bought a barbody about the crops and
the
gain.
V
hard tlhies that everybody is predicting bnt common sense tells
.There's nothing at all strange me tha' we are going to get along
about watermelons being hit hard- better^thafti'we think we are and
est by the drouth.
everything will roll around right
t
after whl(e. It's pretty tough to
A few years will easily settle have to go through a period of
the Chicago baby mlx-up. Just a.> depression and a lot of people are
soon as the youngsters n | Old bound to suffer but we have aU
enough to show their disposition* ways had 'em and, frankly, I Just
either mother can tell whether don't know a darn thing I can'do
hers takes his bad points after Mr to niajke it rain ami
tbe crop
Bamberger or Mr. Watklns.
and save the country* If I did I
The drouth will end when i would have done It a long time
rains, sdy the weather bureaus. ago.
AH this isn't very encouraging
Reminds us of the fellow who saifl
do
he couldn't wln*n»atrhing.. ifennle? but.It's just the best I can
right now.
„ "
for losing.

RANDOM
Ruminations
Well, folks, it looks like the old
drouth has about got us goin£
down for the third time. This k
written on Friday, six days befoiv
the publication date at the top o
this pag«, and I am again hope
ffrl that by <he time
type and even before the ink getto said type that we have luwt
that old-fashioned rain we havail been wanting. You see. 1 practice what I preach in always hoi
lerlng "get your copy in early. *
But I am sorry to say tlii*t It
looks no more like rain than it
does like frost and while it seem:,
that it.couldn't possiblyyget any
drier it may be like the boys usda
to say in the army, "the first ten
years are the hardest."

N o h i g h - s o u n d i n g d i s h t h a t ' s set b e f o r e
a king embraces
plate-pleasure
than . . .

more

and

nutritive

value,

appetite-satisfaction

a fresh, f i r m slice of

Parker's

B r e a d w i t h j a m a n d butter*.,.... Jn f a c t , t h e
b r e a d a l o n e is a b i t o f a r o y a l b a n q u e t .

W e are most anxious Jfor every housewife who
uses bakery products of i n y kind to see our plant.
W e want you to come in knd investigate every step
and method from first to• last.
Choose your bakery foods in person. Courteous
women attendants on duty at all times.

Filbeck Succeeds W e a r ; «

PARKER'S BAKERY

Latter Joins Hudnut Co.
Joe L. Wear, who has been
travelin e repraeatatlve for the
Miles Medicine Co.. in this territory for the past several years
has resigned his position in order
to accept a place as representative
for the Richard Hudnut Co.. nationally known perfume manufacturers. New Ydrk City, in

A Modern Bakery For a M o d e m Community

Mr Wear will he succeeded byClyde Fllbeck, who has reglned
as principal of*Tiptonville, Tenn.,
public schools.
Both Mr. Wear and Mr. Fllbeck
are Intimately known here and
Mrs Fllbeck Is a sister to Mr.
Wear. Mr Wear Is a native of
Murray and was connected with
Wear Drug Co. for several years.
Mrs. Wear was Miss Madeile McElrath...
Mr
Filbeck was' formerly a
member of the Murray High-Hchoor
faculty
and ts a
brother
of
Mayor Edd filbeck. He will m^ke
Murray headquarters for his territory, which includes Southern
Illinois. Western Kentucky. Tennessee and Eastern North Carolina.

\
/
NT7I You may expect long
"Nv-jj^^ '
*«rvice and continued
CaJSTx
//
charm from
your
\
I J f m
|
clothea, if you periodvk/I
I ^ ^ y place them in
K L r j M I
^ [ J ^ n ^ M Owen Bros, gentle
Ba.1 iSt^ 1 1 / h R ^ ^ I
care, for a depend ar ^ f x P f l ^ H
^^""oug^^y P r ° -

The papers have already begun
to be filled with editorials and
other articles trying to cheer th-1
folks up. And I'm going to le
you in on a little secret: Aboui
half the time the birds who ar«
writing these articles.are the bin
est guys in the whole country.
Fulton county farmers who are
They'll all tell you
to
"buy fe»*ling oalan-ced rations to good
something from
somebody"
to poultry are -reporting profits In
"talk prosperity" and all that kind spite of low prices.
of thing but you just try to sell
one of em something and he'll
tell you that he'll have to wait
'till times open up a little bit.

BE LUXE

H H I I M A M SrstV&.aurk.
and a building owned by fhte Hardin Hank w«rc totally denuoywi
1 The total Ions In estimated at
,
from |S.0«0 to ! « . « » »

F i n Destroy*
Property U

' S i m / J l ^ ^ w H

feaaional Dry Cleaning.

The delivered price* are: Suits, dry cleaned and pressed,
91; Plain Dreaa^, <1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, 91; Women's Hats.&Oc.
Parcel Ppst service at deMver> jirices. Add 10c extra for
packing.
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Carry Stations in Hotel it^vin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements
streets.

ai no extra cost

Gus Robbins of the
Hickman
Courier has been hunting a cool
place for his typewriter for the!
past six weeks. Why, Gus ought'
to be ashamed of himself aching
about the "neat down there on tjie
Mississippi river where he can get
the full advantages^ of those delightful zephyrs that are wafted

P A Y I N G BY CHECK i»
the convenient, business
like way .

^jr J^jy Keep cheek onwhich

there U an unusually large number of spokes
—for extra (trength and durability!

Chevrolet again adds extra value to Ihe Chevrolet Six! Those »ho.'t>refer may now have
any passenger model equipped with beautiful
dc luxe wire wheels —or na additional cost!

A

Designed especially for Chevrolet, these wheels
incorporate many important feature* that
have won favoc on cars much higher in price.

mete

>
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IMS
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dubS«l.d

itiuuni
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»
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< * .I" u h.,1, lion dm 4

attraetire
ealorn

You are Invited to come in—NOW—and
attend the first showing of six-cylinder
C h e v r o l e t m o d e l s w i t h thrse s t r i k i n g new
colors and wire wheels.

...v
,7

ot

In addition to this de luxe wtre wheel equipment, Chevrolet now makes a v a i l a b l y wide
choice 01 new 2olor combinations on all models
—colors that are rich and distinctive.

.The ornamental .hub caps* are unusually
large, and are finished in sparkling chromium
plale. The bolts that hold the w heel in place
are located inside the hub—thus assuring a
smarter, more clean-cut appearance.
The
spokes are-short and sturdy —the wheel constnjction is extremely rugged.
Moreover,
V

rariety

bank

CHECKING
ACCOUNT

keep

books

'
TrietJ. a. *
rum. Mick Sfrt
equi pmtrM **Trs

|

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co
Murray

for

you. A checking account
coats you nothing.

H O N E S T Y , I s Not Enough
. . . rhonesty

plus ability

and

e x p e r i e n c e is n e c e s s a r y t o s a f e »-

guard

your

family's

• - — . . .• —

welfare

after you are gone. Consult our
TRUST

DEPARTMENT.

"

, . . a n d so lived

happily ever after''

IN A

HOUSE

BUILT

BY

SAVINGS
FAIRY

T A L E S

come

true

in

this land o f a b u n d a n c e and a g e
of marvels.

f dps Wine,i (s Health
Tak* Thftdford's Black-Draught
for Const t pa tion, IndtgWuon.
BIHouantKM. 1 cent a doee. [ j . ™

W h a t you

y o u can H A V E ,

by

$1 O P E N S

T O OUR C A L L O W A Y
C O U N T Y FRIENDS
When in Paducah, park your
car with us at

THE OLD

A N

"
A C C O U N T

RELIABLE'

Fourth and Kentucky Ave.,
or Fifth and Jefferson
" W E NEVER CLOSE ;
Day A Theater Parking 25c
All night 50c
T H O M A S SERVICE CO.

Y O U ARE INVITED T O M A K E THIS
YOUR

BUSINESS

HOME

WILL,

systematic

and e a s y S A V I N G .

M i

I

you receipt your

own bills and have your

tvitha ,s
"I H A D
been
t h r o u g h a bad
•pell of sickness
which left me very
weak," saya Mra.
Virginia
Spruce,
of Stapleton, Va.
**I was pale and
-Mt lifeless, snd
my strength did
not return.
"I .pent most of
my time on the bed. I was
very nervous, snd the least
thine upset me. I did not
have strength enough to lift,
s broom. A t times I would
have bed headache., which
would hurt me until I could
hardly see.
"Someone asked me why I
did not try Cardui. I had
n s d of it. so I thought I
would see what it would do
to Mia. It waa really remarkable how I cam. out.
My strength returned, and
• l health waa better than
it had been in years. 1 gained
ia weight about ten pounds.
My color waa good, aod I
ceased to suffer from hesdsches. I hsve told my friends
about Cardui because 1 waa
braefited after taking i t "

the way by

B A N K

ulo CM'
phoid li
Ihe dh

waauf
thereat
iug of
minute
with t
source
front l
ofMnH
ease i:
none a
imalb
U Ja r
. terveni
vey ty

•»w»AY,Awu8]rtt:inp
[<•(1 'by
lallj deatwymi.
eatlmated at
,1)00

Typhoid Fever Warning J

\llensvllle comaelacted to fepi* in
twt.

t before
i value,
sfaction
Parker's
fact, the
nquet.

carfhg for the pa lien I ..alone, but
o£ general measures ,on the P***
'oi the public in sanitation.
1. Water has been In the pant
(h^grUMifsi >* uxMT.t in tbt* ^apu'VJV
of typhoid fever. Not a little of
the, problem la lUe shallow and,
poorly -covered well, that receives
the draining* from the nearby
va«4f,"*n(}'likewise the^pring, re- ^
reiving' surface wash from the
nearby lands, particularly at th£
time ot
heavy
rains er Hood*
waters, in these days of automobiles. and rural camping grounds,
this is the.risk on the increase.

Twelve. Out of 34{
Issued for Can

tificates

Fine H a f h e c B * r n

cry Countian*

A iige W v barfi on Ibfe (am:
of Will U Hughe*, northwest of
Mufray, burned late W. <ihe*day
night of last wee*k with a total
Tossror $ 1.20b.' Two cajres, a
-quantity of hay. corn and Implements WQ|-e
Ml Hugh e s
bad $500 insuranct on the prop1'
erty.

2. Milk
frequently
transmits
typhoid.fever. Warm milk breeds
any germs in great abundance
that gets into
The walking
typhoid case, the f a r r i e r case unknown to bo such polluted water
tbe washing of utensils serve
as ways in which the germs get
into the milk.
3. -Flies also may carry typhoid
fever.
They are accustomed to
feed in vaults and carry this contamination
directly
into foodstuffs or into m i l k which breeds
the gerpis.
4. Human fingers, particular?
thotje of nurses or those caring
for the sick, may transmit
the
dslease. The typhoid germ is an
unusually clinging active and unseen agent. The apparently clean
fingers of a typhoid carrier may
in i n unguarded moment, have
traces of pollution upon them and
foodstuffs be Inoculated.
Write your
State
Board of
Health for futher information regarding inoculation and prevention of this dread disease.

J—

iwife who
our plant,
every step

Ask
Your
Soldier
Ik»y
How
"Cooties" Got fcuch a Hold
He'll tell you that the baftlefronts of Europe were swarming<
with rata, which carried the dangerous vermin and caused our men
misery. Don't let rats bring dis-;
ease into your home. When you
see tbe first on>. get BAT-SNAP.
That will finish them quick. Three
sizes, 30c, 65c, $1.25. ' Sold "and
guaranteed by jones Drug Co.,
Dale. Stubblefield & Co., and Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky.

Courteous
81 C h i l d r e n A p p l y i n g
For

Country

Outings

Fac$. S h o r t a g e of H o m e s
imunity

leaning
cellence
sxpect long
1 continued
am

your

you period:e them in
«».
gentle
ft dependaughly proDry Cleanand pressed.
[*ts, $1; Wo-

You will not be m danger at paying the same bii
.wice if you use a checking account. Neither will yo*
>e lacking in proof that payment has been made.
When your cancelled checks are returned to you, gt
jver them carefully, and keep the ones that represent
:he payment of particular bills —then you will ha*"*
xript at hand in case of any misunderstanding
'
W e mvite you to open a checking account in ou.
jank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and c©
operation in your dealings with us.
*
-

and Clements

r CHECK i»
ent, businett
. the way by

1 — Mosquitoes
shas-Bedbugs
, Moths, Fleas.
O '91°,

A L W A Y S COSTS LESS

'

-

'

'.a

.

Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regular direct shipper price.
^
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our regular direct shipper price.
Our rsgular direct ahipper price will apply to cream
that is four days old and of good flavor.

ice

in

and a g e

,ou W I L L ,
systematic

W s recognise any company's official four day tags
W e know this plan will meet with your approval and
that the premium offered for improved quality and more
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue.
Manufacturers of

CCOUNT

,

M I L D E R , YES-BUT

G O L D B L O O M B U T T E R and ICE C R E A M

Chesterfield offers
flavor.

r>

soMtTflrNG'

MORE.

tidiness, auwnx, satisfying
»

B E T T E R T A S T E — that's the answer; and
that's what smokers get in Chesterfield in fullest measure—the flavor and aroma of mellow
tobaccos, exactly blended ant! ct<m-Wiiided.
Better Mate, and milder toy!

Paducah, Ky,

10th & Monroe

b l o w n ( I n t . very thin, very d e e r , o f
the fashionable pink c o l o r . T o g e t

To get Ibis premium, you must have
at least
^——
Jr\

rtu» lately w»ia let, jutt ult your

g r o c e r fur " O c t * * o n " every time y o u
boy U u o j t y soap. soap p o w d e r , scouring c l e j a » c r , toilet Soap f o r the w » h
bavin, floating t u i p f o r the bath, and
Chips tot jjpur washer. T h e n save the
coupons you g e t . Y o n need l.OO coup o n s t o g e t this premium, at least 10
o f which mult b e f r o m O c t a g o n S o a p
P o w d e r . N o t e : O c t a g o n T o t f e t Soap
C o u p o n s h i r « d o u b l e v a l u e - e a c h one
c o u n t s as t w o o n this o f f e r . -

Tbe other 90 can
be from any of
the Octagon Soap a s s
Products shoun
below.

'0CTA30I '
SC0URI*
CUHM

E. S. D I U G U I D & S O N , Murray, Ky.

W e have adopted the following plan of grading cream:

me true

11EJU* are six glasses and
pitcher all of the same exquisite design The glass is

T

r e s e n t c o u p o n s t u a g t r a b e h > w o n o r I w u a i e l > e c e m b t r ^ 1. I 9 5 0

City Consumers Co. Offers
Premium for Improved Quality
. '

Water Set

C..

KILLS QUICKER

DAIRY FARMERS

receipt your

othing.

BLACK FLAG

ATTENTION

id have your

Icing account

Eighty-one boys and girlg face
the, discouraging prospect of re- ,
turning to school in September,
without having had summer vaca ,
tlons. These children applied to
lhe Fresh Air Committee of The
Courier-Journal and The I^ouia;ville Times to find vacation homed
for them, where they would be
given brief respite from the excessive lvont Ot
city street*.
Jt is up to.the hospitable residents ' of rural communities in
Kentucky and Southern Indiana
to give relief to these children.
Only a week remain* fdr the
/Thirty Caldwell county larm*?i's
Fresh Air Committee. to find
enough homes to accomodate.these visited Duke Pet tit. inspecting hfc
nil including his fields
eighty-one heat-stricken boys and
giij.s. who must play in the of alfalfa, clOFers and grass •mixbeef
cattle t.eeding.
sweltering city streets, where not. tures, his
a breath of cool, fresh air reaches truck gardening and other operthem. Besides the enjoyable va- ations.
cations they receive in the country. boys and girls who are given Courier-Journal and tjie Louisoutings nearly always return im- ville Times by August 1&. In Ord^r
proved in health and show a gain to allow for making necessary »rin weight. F3t>sthem, too, re- . ran guinea ts. Won't you s«n<L your
turning to school In Septomber is Invitation at once, either to this
H pleasure, because they are physi- newspaper, or to the Frtesh Air
cally able to put in more hours of Committee of Tbe -iioorter-Jourstudy and to do better work than nal and The Louisville Timeji.
before.
Louisville. Ky?
Hospitable families have responded' generously for six years
to appeals for homes In the Fresh
Air Campaign. . Will they
fail
these'deserving boys and girls of
Louisville the seventh yepr?
Kind-hearted Louisvillians pay
the cost of sending children to the
country homes by contributing to
the Fresh Air Fund Every child's
laundry and train or bus fare are
paid from the fund.
The Ledger & Times is co-operating In this project. W o n t yon
help if you are able to be host to
a boy or girl for a week? All ln.vHatitins must be in the hands of
the Fresh Air Committee of The

Bums

W e d n e s d a y of Last W e e k
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Charles M. Meacham
By John a
~ -

* R«v

soldier who came to
Christian County before the coun
4) was established,- and reared
*>Vt»iL>
T>*
W*
ghter. U U fourth and tttlh »uu»
were twihs
Wyatt. one of them
was born in -Christian county Ln
17^8. and in 1817 he was united
ifl. marriage to Elleh Robertson,
great granddaughter
of
James
Robertson, a ftexota^pnary soldier. who came as early as 1786
one of the counties very earliest
settlers
Ellen Robertson had two
uncles in the wauof 1812. Green
was killed in the Indian campaign
alio James waa a Colonel with
Jackson at *iew Orleans
Wyatt
and Ellen Meacham had two sons
and one daughter. The oldest was
bora Febuary
Abfi^r W. Meacham,
December 11.
l X 181*.
1902
He and
was died
a minister of the
I^ptisv^. Church
for sixty four
>ears. and for fifty years a leader
of his denomination in Western
Kentucky
On December 16 1855

and President of the Board since
1917. Mr. Meacham on June 14
1883 was married to Miss Lixiie
E Tsndy. a daughter of Cbarlqp
T u i \ whose ascea
ters on boih sides were H evolutionary soldiers and early settlers
of Kentucky. To them were born
three sons, Rodman Meacham s
captain in the Twenty-second Engineers in the Worlds wsr serving
Tr"frtfia» M fihMlif M Jr. st one
time a member of Kentucky State
Guards, In sctlve
service
and
Rslph Tandy who dle<\ whfle s
junior class midshipman in the
Annspolis Naval Acadamy. May
30. 1903.
&
During the past fifty years as
a journalist. Mr Meacham has
written for most of the outstanding newspapers snd magazines in
the United States.

Mmmj

llJOVILfJ

"A eoruplete and lnter«irlir£
tory of Christian... County. Ken
OAKIf
t t p k y h a s been -brought- from tbe
."The
press of. Marshall Bruce and Co.
Social Uon
TJja auther of this book is Charles
Mayfield Meacham, an outstandu'AuuK'Alu
ing Journalist for over fifty, years
Christian County inv the year of
r i . K V T V O l LAUGHS
17J7. was larger than New Jersey
IV Till': O A K I K
I'lbM
or Massachusetts.
and
is now
Jack Oakie. Paramount's auredivided into twenty one counties.
bet
lauKh-maker,
wilt
be
ae«n
and
The county was settled by Revheard at Tiie Capitol t h e a t r e in
v '
olutionary soldiers, and is th*
hji* flrat starrtuR-vehlcle. " T h e Sobirthplace of
numerous
stainscial Uon." Friday and Saturday.
men. warriors, a president and
The picture is b>ased upon the
a vice president*1 The book very
Octavus Roy Cohen story, " Marco
y cleverly deals with the history of
Himself.''
that county for the past one hunIt Is the hilariously funny story
dred
and fifty
years (1780 no
of a young garage mechanic and
1920).
Mr Meacham has spent
weuld-be
pugilist who gets a place
much of his
time ln research,
Sell Early Molters
on a rltsy country club's Polo
delving into musty court records,
Team because he Is the town s
to Redyce Feed Cost most
and revealing
much
valuable
proficient, mallet-wlelder.
data lrhlch otherwise might be-k 6- married Marian A. Sanger, a
Good poultry raisers are begin- having learned polo when he was
serving an enlistment in the army.
lost in a few vearm
daughter of Janres
Harvey and
ning to . .think
.
,about. culling, - sayB
.. i ^ - B u t his hob-nobbing with the
Chalet M Meacham was born £ « * » < * * Sander » » d l<> ^ e m were
in Christian
county, Kentucky born four sons and two daughters the poultry department, of t h e f ^ . . o f t b e l o w n g l v e a h | m h l g h .
Agriculture of
the hat ideas and h« tries to crash in
June 14,\1858. He is
The second son, Charles May- College of
decend
field Meacham after receiving an University of Kentucky. Many of o the "inner circle" by means of
academic education • entered Jour- the extremely early molters can be the entree he has gained through
nalism at Hopkinsville, soon after
his polo-playing.
This provides
being admitted to the bar in 1879. taken out at this time. It Is sound x number of very amusing altuaHe adopted journalism as his life's practice to sell these now and re- ions and rib-rocking dialog.
work and published the Hopkins- duce the cost of feeding the flock
The finale is a happy one, foi
ville K ntuckian from >879 to
Look the birds over for lice and our hero finally realizes that the
1920 with the exeepUon of 1888
t>lain little girl and the plain lift
look
In
the
roosting
quarters
agd
1
when he was engaged ln Journal.re the girl and the life for him.
ism at San Diago California. In nests for mites. Sodium fluoride
Jack Oakie, of course, is the
1893 he was president
of the used as s powder or as a dip a< >ugilist-poloUi social Hon asplthe
rate
of
a
pound
to
10
gallon?
Kentucky Press Association, was*
ant. He never had a funnier rolt
of
lukewarm
water
will
eradicat*
elected Mayor of Hopkinsvllle In
ikeota Oa+tagher ts The partne;
T5"(ni and
1910
serving eight" the pests. Nicotine sulfate, com
md pal or Oakie; Mary Brian h
years,, and ar the present time monly called black leef 40, la ef
he plain little girl, and Olive Bor
fective
when
applied
full
strength
he is an ediioral writer on the
len
is the ritzy daughter of soHopkinsville New Era. He served to the roost poles an hour before •iety who tries to make a sap ou
the
hens
go
to
roost.
for nine years as a' member of
of Jack, but fails.
Old crank case oil or crude oil
the Democratic Executive
Committee. and was a delegate to the diluted with sn equal part of
'MOVIETOXB 1X)LL1EHH
National Convention
that
noni- kerosene and applied freely on thr
U
iL'U v
a \a. n
rw%*tt
is a1. - t1 j it n
r l ta ti m
n.TTB
^:
He roosts aftd dropping boards will
" I have been so much betted sin' p l a t e d Cleveland in 1892.
Seven new songs, many of them
" - was president of the Board of Com- help to eliminate mites.
I f~und the medicine wh eh hen
If chickens, especially
young destined for" certain popularity
mission rs of th& Western State
keep away my attacks of bil; •
He ones, are pale, thin and listless ire Included In " T h e New Movieand sick headaches," says Airs. M.•1 Hospital for several years.
kill
a
fevr
and
examine
the
in- one Follies of 1930". romantic
•
J
has
been
a
member
of
the
Board
E_ Wcrke of 102 Samvi-tt$t.. in
comedy, which comes to the Capi
Houston. "After one oi those hci^- of Trustees of. JBethel Womans testines for round and tape worms. tol Theatre Monday and Tuesday.
Kamala.
in
15-graln
capsules
or
College
for
twenty
three
years.
aclics I would be so n c n o s a
Three teams of famous song
tablets
for.
mature
birds
snd
half
worn out I could not sleep and didn't |
collaborated
on these
this amount for young stock, is writers
wr.r.t a
food to ea:. It v.. »
melodies. "I'd Love to be a Talk
an
effective
treatment
for
tape
Mr.
IL
C^
King
Tells
a
tt
so,hard"1%r me to do ir.y hot: 5. "v. r '< 1
ing Picture Gueen" and "You'll
worms.
Story About Rats. Read It.
and care for my family. Since I j
Tetrachlorethylene. 15 drops for Give In," were authored by Jos
have l-een taking Herbfne aH-H3i this-i, " F o r months my place was ajlve
ph McCarthy. James F. Hanley
troul lc is behind' me and 1 am so j With rats. Losine chickens, eggs, mature fowls and half this amount and James Brockman. "Doing the
f^cd.
Friend
told
me
to
try
R
A
T
*
lor
young. birds, will remove
SjM.*
Derby,'
"Emily Brown"
and
I did Somewhat disap-j round worms.
Commercisl capsHcrhine is a vegetable I:.,u.d
h SNAI'
"Cheer Up and Spille" were writdc>e£ ,„nuih;ng more than help t1 ; [ pointed at first not seeing many 'sules or tablets containing the in
en
by
Con
Conrad
and
Jack
Messi macbvar>«rix}w"is take care ot-±Le < dead rats. but. in a few days didn't gredients for the removal of both k ill. Cliff Friend and JimmU
food yon eat. That prevents exec s . see a live one. What were not types of* worms may be purchased Monaco contributed " I Feel a Cer
acidify becau^Bsit moves out a!l v - ;e J killed are not around my place. at stores.
'%in Feeling Coming On" and " I ' m
Aftsr the birds have been
ma.ter. Being Vwcetable you do < t RAT-SNAP sure does-the trick."
Bashful' to the tuneful score.
the droppings scrap
have bad after-efrefcU frr.n H*r' ;•-.[ Three sizes, 35c. 65c. $1.25. Sold treated
'
Principals who sing the num
tke you do irun caiix^cl,
. I and guaranteed .by Jones' Drug ed up ana burned, move the fowlr bers include El BreHdel. Marjorie
Co..
Dale.
Stubblefield
&
Co.,
and
to clean range to avoid rebifesta
ciL
- .
. \
White,
Frank Richardson. Noel
Feiton Bros , Murray, Ky.
tion.
Sold bv Wesr Drug CompanyFrancis and Miriam Seegar.
ln
addition there is a highly trainee
.ocal chorus of fifty singers. W i l
.iam Collier, Jr.. also plays an im•ortant role.

Life Sweeter No*.

W e have joined with T%t€*t*m
to not only meet but B E A T Mail Order
and other Special Brand tires on

The romantic story was direc
.ed,by Benjamin Stoloff from an
original story by William K Weill
-vho^atsirwiotc the dialog.

Price-Qua I i ty-Service
€ m m im
see thm tmetm
for
feartr//
OU no longer need to send for
tires by mail, nor do you have lo
buy tires made by"some unknown
manufacturer. Firestone prices are
now the lowest in lire history, bnt
more important than that, Firestone,
quality has never been higher.

Y

W e ' v e taken the mystery
ent ef tire

f t T€*t0*€
OLD FIELD
u.r Tie.
'
P H..
$5.55
(.50-21

6.15

4.7S-1*

7.5S

!.(X>U

S.15

$.00-21.

S 4 S

sjiis

8.98

f 3J5 2 «
'• 3.2S21

9.40
9.75

tf.U
M .
Tlr,

$5.55
6.J5

S.15

8.98
9 ^ 0
®.75

O.U0.M 1 X . 5 S 1 1 . 9 0
t-nr
o i . aw,. f l l . w l l . .aut, Lmr

h. i». i n t ra. Times
19-45 19.45
• avxtj . £ 4 . 1 0
^

14.10
t — —

bnyieg

Visit our store and we wfll show you
the "inside facts" about tires. We
have actually cut up new tires and
have the cross sections for you to examine— you V i l l easily see why
Firestone quality, is so outstanding.
Don't w o r r y about p a a r t a r e s
e n d blowout*
Punctures and blowouts are bothersome and most people fear them—
but NOW, because of the patented
D o u b l e Cord Breaker, Firestone has
practically eliminated them. Come
in and let us show- you this feature
that puts two extra plies of cord
right under the tread where most
road wear comes and where punctures and blowouts start.

Because Firestone Tires hold all
world records on road and track for
speed, safety and endurance, many
people think they are high priced—
but just check these low prices
then compare quality-—you *ill be
dollars and miles ahead.Our
Mailorder
Tire
TV,
~ 4.75 in.
4.72 Is.
1" 16.80 lb.. 15.68 IU.

Siu 4.50-21
Widtk oC Tlx.
J*Vi»bi ol Tire
TklelmrM of
Th*
.
.598 in.
.558 in.
Volume of Rubber
in T r e a d and
Sirt
165 en. in. 150 en. in.
f o n U r oi Plie.
• I Tread
6

A d v a n iag«>* ot O u r T i r t '
'* ider Tread, of Long-Wear Non-Oxidizin;;
Robber.

1 hieterTread, of Long-Wear Non-Oxidizi, Rubber.

1
Heavier and B i g g e r All Around.

4.7S.19 1 0 . 2 0
10.95

10.25
11.75

5.25-20 1 2 . 3 5

1J.65

5.50^0 1 J . 9 0

15.15

6.00-20 1 4 . 7 0

17.10

6.50-19-17^0

1S.95

:.00-20 1 9 4 1 5

I M S

1)11. C. J. CLAltlt
Veterinarian
Phone 408 — Tyree Htiopltal
MITIRAV. KY.
If

fiery impetuosity of Gilbert's por
ord that Is expected to stand for
•ox In front ol the store and 36 Shot for Course'.rayal. He gives a restalned de
easoned with tbem of righteoussome time. Tbe old record of 38
iictloa. Claire MacDowell Is jeei
ie»s and temperaqce aud JudgRecord at La Petite was held by Clifton Brown.
n the mother role as Anna.
^jJPUt to come. After the sermon
O'ftauiel made 14, ot the IS
IU kuuU slowu on lhe gcouud sad
ffectry t>"Da^ X aT i ^ a S»e holes tn twos, two
nyllml
irayed.
Mills e*.wcn was at lhe
Browns
Grove'
window where tie could see and colleKe shot a 36. 12 under par. three shbts while the 1 Sth. a do*
V-"
V—_____
hear all that was done aud said. at the La Petite links In tbe west let;, was made in one as waa alao
Among the first settfers of Ken He heard him pray for his soul
end Monday afternoon for a rec- the 18th, Par for the course Is 48.
'.tacky the^C' was a man , by th
ind this seemed to settee
his
name of Sam Parker. His mora
leart and h^ said to his wife who
were not rery good and was con
mt by his bed. Siillie if that old
sidered a bad man, but he pro-' levll can preach like he cau fight
fessed religion lat« |p lit. <<n«i I.,
nay be the Lord did send him, yqu
come very pious. And in ordei iad better bring him to the house
to make up. for his misspent lif> ind aee-after his horse.
Sallle
he decided to preach the gogpe
va* more than willing to obey.
che rest of his life; and being » U*e went out lo the store and
man of talent he made good Tro;,
nade her way through the crowd
the atart.
here he was standing with the
>eopIe and talking in his kind,
He preached
with such f o r e
itherly
way as if nothing unusua
they gave him the name of Sledg
u*d happened. She told hiiu tha
Hammer Parker. The church sen
Mr.
"Jones
had sent for him to
him to the outskirts ef^^the settle
ome to the house aud stay until
liient and there was a place ln hi
errltory called Jones Cross Road:: tomorrow.
where there was a store and black
F R I D A Y and S A T U R D A Y , August 8-9
Of course he went and after
smith shop run by Bill Jones ani pinner he and Bill upent a pleaso distinguish him froai "Squan tnt afternoon
in
conversation
Saturday Matinee
Bill" they called him "Devil Bill" The next Sunday the peqple beHe was a bad man and. had ever: gin to arrive early. They -caine ir
one afraid of him
"Sledge Hani wagons, buggies. f -and 011 horse
mer" was advised 1 to say awaj back and on foot and by 10 o'clock
from the place as Bill would cau*<
here was a larger crowd there
him trouble.
But he decided te
han had ever, been before. Sledfee
go and rlS* the consequences and preached from the porch while th«
sent an appointment telling Bil people sat in the yard and Bill
Jones he would be there to preacl sat in his arm chair -Villi his arm
next Saturday. This put the devi in a sling and a bandage around
\ 0 Qaramaunl (future «
in Bill and he sent him word If lu his head, a patch on his Jaw. with
wanted to keep his old hide whole iwollen lips, a loose, tooth and'
he had better stay away
a black eye. After~"PT©aching ht
But the
was circulated sang his favorite hymn,. Am I a
Soldier of th»- Croat". He M M M i
*:
that "Sledge" would preach there
o emphasize
the verse
whlcl
he next Saturday. Bill told the
says, I must fight If I relgh.etc.
people h e nover would eome beBefore the crowd was dismisses
cause he knew what he would get
Finally the day came. The peo- it was arranged that be wouh
The Best Laugh of the Season
ple gathered in from every sec have a regular appointment th«
tion and Bill sold more whlske> rest of the summer.
han he had. for some time. Final
Get an eye-and-earful of the Oakie chin and
To cut the story short wfrule'
j he came in sight. They told say that Bill professed falthk Join3111 he was coming so he threw ed tbe 1 church, sold his saloon ant •jrin. W i t h M a r y Brian, the screen's sweetest
jff his coat, rolled up IIIH sleeves
sweetheart, Skeets Gallagher and O l i v e Borden
ind cursed and raved and threatThe people said that old 'Sledge
ened and said he would send him mauled religion in to him for i
lafck faster than he cQme after couldn't be gives him in anv'othei Also 5th chapter " L I G H T N I N G
EXPRESS"
be had made -Mm dance. He re- way.—Billie
marked that It had been a 1 on
and talking c o m e d y — " S W E E T H E A R T S "
ime since he had made a preacher dance.
He came up as though he
feared no evil and said to Bill.
r, the Lord h » r -sent tm» here to
preach and I expect to partake of
your hospitality.
Bill »old him the Lord had
:nade a mistake and you have got
Be Invested
o dance a Jig and I will whip you S h o u l d
reside and he gave him a slap on
he side of his head and HedgS
in B O N D S
urned the other and he slapped
hat side also. The Good Book
being silent as to what to do next
The first quarter oi every orSledge used his own judgment and
ganized investment program,
gave him a blow that sent him
backward
sprawling
to
the
authorities agree, should be
ground. This was unexpected by
founded on good, safe bonds.
Bill. He rose from the ground
Backed by s high degree of
with intensified anger ln his heart
safety, they provide a regular
ind made a dive at the old man
income.
AS though he would break every
>one In his body butJ3ledge fendd off his blows like a trained boxGold Debenture Bonds of
r. The crisis had come; the peoAssociated Gss and Electric
p l e stook back and looked on with
Company, due 1968, are Inartled gaze while they fought
come-producing securities of
ike mad bulls.
proven stability. At the present
They wanted to see Bill get a
market they yield over 5*4%.
vhipping and this they did for
"ledge seized him by the throat
Send
for
Circular
.nd backed him squarely against
he wall of
the shop and his
Associated Gas and Electric
->iedge "hammer fists fell thick and
Securities Co., Incorporated J
:ist over Bills head and face un- I
Murray. Ky.
il he could stand It no long^f— • „
t
le sank to the gspund completely J
me fuil totonutirn an Goid j
(
vhlppAl. Sledge helped him up ! Debenture BotvJ*
ind spoke kindly to him. Friend.ed him to the house, washed the
Addi
blood away, dressed his wounds
HF W O N HIS GIRL
and put him to bed completely
cowed. While Sledge mounted a
— •his B r o o d w a y p l a y b o y
— ond how
It's o brand
/rtew c o m e d y r o m a n c e with

JACK

« The v ,
Social Liori

OAKIE

25%

HE KEPT HIS DATE

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

plenty

laughs,
dances

and

Effective Sunday August 3, N . C. & St.
L. trains Nos. 106 and 103 are operated
on the schedule shown below, affording
good connection at Bruceton for Nashville, also for Union City and Hickman:
NO. l o o

2
3
4
4
5
6
7
*

55
28
04
52
54
44
23
36

p- m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p- m.
p. in
p. m.
p- m.

5 56 p. m>
8 20 p m.
S 65
« 1(
6 35
7 50
8 M

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m
m.
m.
m.

Lt.
I.v.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

Lv. Bruceton
Ar. Nashville
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

NO. 10.1
.
8:30 p. nl
Ar.
-T:TT4 p. m
<r
7:23 p. m.
Ar6:42 p. m
Ar. J
5:41 p ill.
Ar.
4:57 p. m.
LVT
4 :16 p. m
Lv.
2:05 p. IN
Lv.

Paducah
Benton
Murray
Paris
Brucetofi
Lexington
Jfickson
Memphis

Bruce'.on
HuDtinjtdon
McKenzle
Union City
Hick in.in _

THE NASHVILLE,

v

Ar.
Lv.
Ar. _
Lv.
Lv.
LT.
Lv.

—-5:42 p. m.
x
3j20 p. in.
. -;,::..
5: "(I
4^35
1:10
2:30

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

EJ Br end el

Noel Francis
c ) \ Front Sicherdson
Miriom S e e g o t
)
**
V «.
Dirked in
StNJAMIN STOlOf*

•

Also news reel and
talking comedy—

;

" D O N T GET
EXCITED"

V
i
1

|

=

1

|

|

m- 1
m
|
m. |
ift-. a
m.

CHATTANOOGA

Marjorie Whits

William Collier, Jr

s

W E D N E S D A Y - T H U R S D A Y , August 13-14
HERE'S T H E G R E A T D R A M A T I C THRILL
OF THE YEAR

A N D ST. L O U I S R A I L W A Y

13-Plate
Sentinel

s j o s

V I I T I 7 *
Joat paaaiiu on 10 you the
. ' 1 ™ ™ W M l i a s a v i n g ! o f the one tire
m a n u f a r t u r e r who controls own aourcea of
raw materials and who uses the moat m o d e m
m a n u f a c t u r i n g methods in the I n d u s t r y —
Leadership, gained in actual performance on
race track and other endurance runs. T h e In-

MUet Per

DO( BLE GI A R A \ T E E
M l ' f f m Guaranteed Without I-Imitations hy
Us and Firestone.

The Fire Chief and Committee on Public Safety requests everyone to be very careful with FIRE, L I G H T E D
MATCHES, C I G A R E T T E A N D CIGAR STUBS.

—in a magnif.
icent d r a m a of
conflicting
loves . . . his
finest r o l e l

DO NOT BURN TRASH, GRASS ofc WEEDS
without first being very sure it will not get out of bounds
or beyond control.
A s dry and combustible as everything now is it w o u l d
b i very easy to have a very E X P E N S I V E A N D DEST R U C T I V E FIRE.

IT IS MUCH BETTER T O PREVENT A FIRE THAN

£

TO PUT ONE OUT!

HENDON
Murray,

F R E D N I B L O ' S production with R e n e e A d o r e e ,
Conrad N a g e l , Eleanor
Boardman
ar

YfO^jMuyn^Kt

At Standard Oil Station

Fourth and Maple

color,
songs,

y i m K M Battcriea

W e M o u n t Y o u r T i r e * H I K E - D r i v e lo T O D A Y !

GRAVES

of

girlies

OtlMr U m PI ^ r t w n ^ Vmw

Dollar."
M

_

tTu. PrtCTl

ventor of the Balloon Tire. "Molt

10% More Rubber in Tread and Side*.all.
7.2% Thicker Tire Section.
J u u i d e Gum . D i p p e d tUwd B r e a k e r . 6
Tread.
»

A M H O B

Saper Heavy h a i r

5.00-19

C o m p a r e P r i c e s and
j
Specifications

kitaLIUh th. Fmrl, by .liking to S—
Crou Section* of Both Tim

ftetsUm*

Tolstoi called the story "Th«
l i v i n g , C o r p s e " — a drama of s
man dead to the world, btt trag
Icaljy alive to the turmoil wkhli.
ilS Of.D soul.
- And this story, as "Redemption
John Gilbert s latest all-talkin*
screen vehicle, at the Caplto:
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday
>s one of the finest "Jflctures tha
the screen has seen in many a long
season.
•Redemption sets a new mark
for artistic achievement on the
icreen, and provides Gilbert with
a worthy 'successor to "The Big
Parade.'
As the tragic victim of Conflict
between love and the call of an
cestral Instincts. Gilbert plays one
of the most complicated of characters", and plays It m> skillfully
that every step in its strange, dramatic psychology, is clear as
bell. It is in this that Gilbert's
greatness as aT. actor is shown.
Fretl ' Nlblo directed the story
with many deft touches that add
materially*o its effectiveness. The
dramatic situation is lightened by
spectacular gypsy" festivals, the
vgoiorful Russian church ceremony
aiild other elaborate details.
Two of Gilbert's former heroine*, Eleanor Boardman and Renee Adoree, appear in the picture,
Miss Boardman as the wife and
Miss Adoree as the strange gyply
charmer who stands between them
with her
uncanny fascination.
Both play their roles splendidly.
COrtracT NageT, as Victor, the
friend, has a sympathetic role that
furnishes a vivid contrast to l h e
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Aisenhooyer made the introducschool work ID Pryor Junior Hlsh
tory remarks and called the folSchool for this tftroi.
l o w i n g program, which lfd to [the
PVol.' aud M r . Waller WUaou
-Ifanii-tlnr M y H: -alia
wt. >«iov« . J tb, -l>t!W l l u > r t » V
> ^Jossry Society
d«nce ou Calloway
8tre«l this
ry Hi
week
Mt Wllsou and wife will
Mr. and Miy. Vernon Hale, >1r.
Does For M E. Worn
[iTen"
teaoh In Haiel tint, lerui.
Tlwesday. AugnM 4, 11MO
+ members ol the di'tiiii and bugle
and Mrs. Ted Sanford Entertain T,
JKntire
Sfrte
rifrflp**- ti<«u4uai
i-fritirp Nation ts SutTeifiig From
Not A Single i>a> Passed Withcorps did not show up like they,
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon Hale ana
Missionary- Society
•What a
Troop No. I had lots better at- .should have. Seven drummers and
Stufienilous Crop .Failure.
out
Tctniferature
of
KN)
•
Irur*-tust> In |»**tii Over
Fine
Meeting
Is
Held
Mi. and Mrs. Ted vpaofnrd enter- i Does For a Community" Mrs. O
tendance last Friday night than about five up six buglers were all
Heal.
lte(H»rte<l.
•VYear Period,
tiurtdayV-even1 n g
! tained at bridge Th
Jennings
Troop No. II. -Xhfcre is no reason thar A)Vila be found.
at Mason Chapel Church
I complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Cor"Invitation'
Mrs. Geo. Mc(Continued from Page One!
WASHINGTON. AUG. 1 'July why all rnembers^'of' both troops >^tt~membera of the drum aarf
don Banks of Fort Wayne, Ind, Laiin, of Paris."
(Continued from Page One)
1930, passed. Into, history today can not come to 'the scout iueet-J^ u Vf e coaps'are Wereby notified to
The
(lev,
C.
C.
Bell,
ol
Tenas.
I An elaborate plate lunch was
Rev. Jno. Ensor and Rev. Wen
Mr. Taher's account of
condl
every F'Mda,. vAv&H^JVb&W
with preliminary figures at the. Jngs
come tk .the meetings when they
.
™
"— J served after the game.
daU'Ensor saug a group or songs. tlOns in the farming communities former pastor here, cloaed a line weather
ift w e n v
hoy* "or Troop^No. I are scheduled- or else lest 'some
bureau
Indicating
496.-3 per lUO.OOO in 1929 comThe guests were:
Picnic
dinner was served in I Indicates that the farmers
are atyht-day meeting at the Mason was tbe hottest month ever re- present and oiily^ about 'four ot itm*. j } a v , their place that ca.ru or
r
pared to 295.8 Jn 1928.
Mlaa Carrie Allison. Mias Kliaa- the lovely "grove.
.
about' ready to believe
that
it Cliaeel jaethodlat church Sunday corded.
• Troop,No II. There pM about 40 ! will comeJn the meetings. - T h e
More than 15 conversions
It Is beueyed that there t« some! betli' LoveTt. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Those from Murray present really "aint gonna~t-2#th no morec" nlKht
members of both troops so thh drum amnVngle eorps will never
While the reports from all' of Is .a very poor average.
discrepancy in the 1938 figures Diuguid, Jr.. Mr and Mrs Gor- * e r e :
He described burned "fields. dried- and u number of additions to the
apy progress v.ith.oply r>art
the weather stations
have not
however. since 1920 census fig-1 don Banks, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Autrey Ross, Mrs. M. T: up streams, .with flah rotting In church are reported.
T h e ' T i f i j m ^ and Bugle corj>t
he membeYs
nlng to the
1
The
Iiev
Bell
la
one
of
the
been, analyzed, a compilation of
ures were used In arriving at the Lovett. Mr and Mrs. Clifford Me- Morris. Mrs. O. J. Jennings. Mrs.
meets every Friday and Tuesday meetings.- Roy
Weatherly.
1928 reports. . The population of lugin and Harry Sledd.
temperatures
registered
at
the
T. H. Stokes, Mrs. C L. Barnett, U ^ M ' r
couoli' and" other
{ » > • « minister, who ever
n i g h t y This .Tuesday night the Scout Master.
the county was much greater In
larger
stations
shows
it
was
Mra Bob Gatlln. Mrs. John Whit- croj,. aiirfer(|ic un,o.d d a . e .
Z T l T X hotter for a longer time and evm g
1920 than In 1928, consequently New Mayfield Hotel
nell, Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs
The I'nlled States Weather Uu- has held many charges in Calloway
the 1928 figures are out of proer larger area than in any provf; Girl Scouts T o Leave
Will Open Thursday
Solon Hlgglns, Mrs. Ellen Ftser.
6:30 to 7:00 A. M. JSxercise „
portion to actual population.
If
- . ,
, county and estimates Vhat he has ous period since temperature
Invitations to the opening of Mrs. J. A. Edwards. Mrs. Burrus
7:00 to '*:0f) "P. M.—Breakfast
Friday for Annual Camp
this Is true, there Is not so much the new Mayfield Hotel in May- WaterdJ Mrs C. C. Duke, Mrs much hope.
The hea wave is ( a k e n m o r e t h a n 2 0 0 0
ng
records were established,
8:J)i> to 9>flft P. M. - Clean up
Increase in actuality as the fore- field Thursday evening have been Sam Holcomb, Miss Martha Dell still general With reports Showing l n t o l h e c h u r c h
W h U e
cr
f
From July 4 to July g'6 not a
gdlng figures would Indicate.
The Girl Scouts met Tuesday camp
received here aud several plan to Frost, M Iss Martha Sue Gstlin, record-breaking, temperatures in t h e M u r r a y Methodist church the slagle day passed without temperto 10'OO.A Mr -Study
places
Slightly cooler enrollment only lacked one b^lng
There were reported 2 38 deaths attend.
Miss Juliet
Gatlln. Mrs.
Lula many
ature of 100 or hotter • being night at the Methodist Church
10:00 to 12:00 P. M.—Play
In Calloway county in 1929 and
Risen hoover. Rev. Jno. Ensor
- weather £pr the Midwest, however, doubled •>
for
theu;
final
meeting
before
I
is Ih prospect, giving one reas | Brother Bell now makes his officially recorded at somv sta- leaving ^Friday. August fc fo: ^ 12:00 to 1:00 P. M.—Dinner
196 in 19*28
Of the former. 24 Mrs.Farmer lit Home T o
This was
surlng note.
home in Saratoga, Texas, hut tion In the .eOuntry.
were under one year of age; 11
1:00 to 2:00 P. M —Rest
Entre Nona (Tub
Mrs* INtier Rutin Honors
annual camping trip.;
Reports reaching here .from the o f t e D comes back home, having exclusive, weather bureau offi- their
1-5 y«jars of age; 92 over 65
_
t : 3 0 to 6 : 0 0 p. M -Study.
Mrs. Jack Farmer was at home
Husband With Party
cials
.said
of
such
points
as Yublistered sections show that not been here last year,
years.' Eighteen deaths from tu- to the Entre Non^ Club WednesThe
camp
is
located
one
nrile
|
hike r»l^y
ma, and Phoenix. Arizona, ^it
Mrs. Peter Kuhn entertained only have all-timf heat records
berculosis were reported and 24 day afternoon.
He^ and Mrs. Bell will make
south
of
college,
it
is
in
sanltar>
^ 'oo to 7 i>0 P M
Supper
which places 100 is a'summer
Friday evening, August 1, from
set, but never before have their headquarters f o r
from pneumonia
This was a reseveral
condition and will use city ( water. , 7 : o o t o 9:0«» P. M. Campflre
The hours were spent at needle- 8 to 11, at her residence on Nortlr been
crops been so badly
damaged weeks having rooms in lhe Pit- commonplace.
ported Increase .of . 3 tuberculosis work.
The
following
is
the
program
Stories
Sixth
street,
with a birthday Burned pastures will affect dairy man home. Mrs, Bell is remaining
deaths aud 7 pneumonia deaths.
Coming at August brought no
I 9:00 IV
Bedtime- Lights
Delightful refreshments were party In honor of Mr. Kuhn
Mr. products. Tlie Nation's fish pop- here while he left Monday morn- sign of relief from the crop-de- to be followed each day:
The birth rate for the county in Hi-t ved late In the afternoon
6:00 to 6:30 A M —Arise and ' out at 9:30 IV M
Kuhn attended the Legion meet- ulation is drying up along with ing. for Crossville, Tenn.. near vastation and water supply-men1929 was 15.1 per 1,000 compared
ing and was surprised on finding thousands of streams. Hot blasts Mmemphis, where he will be In a acing ^irouth whlch aiso has set a
to 13.9 In 1929. There was an ac- First National llank Directors
the house full of guests on re- and lack of rain have almost ruin mpotiny for
weeks.
1-ecord for duration^and extent
tual decrease In number however
And Wives Honored
turning home.
ed the corn crop and , anoth*n\
Though past
*Bell re- of territory affected
of 23,298 births being reported for
The Business and Professional
A beautiful Ice couse was served week of the present weather will
1928.
tains his vigor fo a remarkable
The July hot spell waa the
-Woman's Club gave a banquet In in a color scheme of pink and
It is believed that a. number of their club rooms Friday e v e n l y gfeen. JV liases Mildred, Bernice mean greater distress among corn degree aud has never been con- worst the south ever experienced.
growers, to be later reflected in fined to his bed with illness, ex- Fort Smith, Ark., with sevencolored bli^ths were not reported in honor of the First National and Elizabeth
Farley and Miss the Nation's food costs.
cept,; last >ear when a smallpox teen days of temperature of 100
. as the figures show only 12 color- Band Directors and threif wiws, ATenida Lowery assisted in the
New low rainfall records for the vaccine made him very ill for or higher, set the pace for the naed births reported In 1929 and 11
The tables were lovely with an skiving.
months from March through July several days.
in 1928.
tion.
Shreveport, La., with 12
abundance of summer flowers.
Those present .were Mr. and
days of century marks, was secMales dominated in 1928, 154
Mrs. Ethel Bowden, president Mrs. J. H. bowery. Mr. and Mrs. were reported today for several
ond and Little Rock. Ark., and
to 144 while the females gained olT the club, acted as toast mist rests J. W Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. O. states.
Former
Governor
Fields
Lincoln, -Neb^-tied-for third with
Kentucky Lowest
the ascendancy in 1929, ~140 to and first introduced Miss Mary A, Pnrtatt. Greg Miller, Van ValOhio has~fiad only 57 per eent
4-36.
The • mw« ber
-twins Williams who welcome^ ll)e iiue^T? entine. Postmaster M L. Whitnell.
Is Defeated by Vinson eleven days each.
doubled, however.^Trom 4 In 1928 and - expressed on behalf of th' John K. Sheiton. Stanley Futrell. of normal rainfall in that period,
In July, 1901,-the previous reu s s y .
clu their appreciation for the us, H. Curd, O, 15. Farley and Rex the shiallest since 1895. Kentucky
to 8 In 1929
LOUISVILLE. KY.. Aug 4—An cord month for torridlty in the
hos had only. 52 per cent, a new
Figures- In the above report of the club rooms, T. H. Stokes Diuguid.
overwhelming defeat of former United States, Fort Smith had 13
low
record.
Indiana
has
.had
57
were prepared by J. E. Blackerby, responded and introduced memdays of higher and Shrevepoit
It may be a small run or a
per cent. Illinois 5 4
per cent, governor W. J Fields In the ninth had only three.
director of. the Bureau of Vital bers of the bank family who in
Last month the
Roger*-Woods
while Missouri has had 55 per district by Fred M Vinson, his city of Memphis had eight days
half a million impressions^^
Statistics of the Kentucky State turn spoke briefly.
former politic-atUlly, was apparent
Wedding
Board of Health, Louisville
Miss Mellle Scott sang a group
cent, all low records for the five tonight on 'the face of incomplete in the 100 class and only three lr^
. . Leaflets, folders, broA
surprise
to
their
ptuny
friends
of songs accompanied by Mrs.
uiQfUliB, In lln-'staltTil raililall ^ j V m ^ i e l a l e ^ t t m ' t r o m Saturtfarp July l^OT: "Hurop, South Dakowas the manlage StTffii
NtPlffe below normal for
chures, catalogs, blotters,
ta, had nine this July and six In
- <»AHf>
TllAMKA- W "
Ulf Kettr—
every
oth**f -congressional primary
/
.
Rogers
to
Mr.
Carl
Ward,
on
Aug.
this method of thanking our
A delicious three course menu
month of the year as well.
Fields, who >vas succcrdgd in 1901, while Nashville scored
letterheads, handbills or
2, at 4:3 o>lf>ck. at the home ot
friends and neighbors' for every was served.
s
Arkansas has had only 70 l')er congress by Vinson - when he re- in nlne~-and five ..respectively
what have you? . . . Whatdeed of kindness shown dwring
PlaCe t^jrds held the following Rev. R. FT Gregory. In a quiel cent ot normal rainfall, notwith- signed in 1923 to become goverDisplaying
the
traditional
conceremony.
the illness and death of our dear j names
standing that in May it had an nor, was trailing 5,177 votes to
ever the yob
Mr. Woods formerly of Detroit, average of ten inches of rain. The 14.227 on returns from 376 of the servatism' of the weather bureau
father. W. R. Donelsen, also exJ. B. Klncer, chief agricultural
JtQr of Mr. Hardy Rogers, of Lynn total for the five months itf the district s 4 65 precincts.
tend our thanks to Dr. Keys for Murray Women Attend Zone
meteorologist, said predictions of
Grove, and a student of Murray lowest since 1901.
medical aid.
)
Meeting at Hardin
Re-nomination of all Kentucky amateur weather sharks that AuStale
Teachers
College.
' — W E DO IT R I G H T !
May heaven's richest blessings
The local M. E. Mhtslonary"SoFor the eighth time this sumgust will be another scorcher are
Mr. WoOdsfi formerly of Detroit, mer the mercury at the Weather congressmen who had opposition "a bit premature."
be upon all and when "sorrow ciety went to Hardin vSatijrtfay for
in Saturday's primary was indicis
a
son
of
"Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
domes ryour way, may you have! a Zone Meeting.
Bureau station here soared abovjf ted today on the face of Incoui-*
"August usually averages a
Up to a Standard—Not Down to a Price
sucfffrriends to minister to you, as
Rev. Jno. Ensor rod the devo- Woods of Kirksey.
100 degrees today. Previous to !>,• ;• Unofficial returns.
shade cooler than July'' he said.
you have to us.—The Family. ' {tlonal in the morning. Mrs. Lula
this year, the»record heat waff four
"
I
will say that the prospects of
Cayce-Kllis Marriage
days of of. 1-CtO degree temperaA 4-H Club leaders recreation- there being another
spell
like
Quietly Soleru.nl/-ed
ture in one suupuer, set in 1874. al training
school at Indepen- tlie recent hne are very unlikely
The marriage of Miss Myrtle Already this sumrifer the temper- dence was attended by 50 men and there Is spme consolation In
Lue "Ellis of Murray, Ky., and M. ature has reached 100 or more six and women interested in junior that.
Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly
S. Cajce of this city, was quietly times In July and once In August. agriculture club work.
solemnized July 20 at the home of No relief is in sight. Newspaper
Fifty
farm
women
from
Breathe officiating minister, the Rev.
A large nuirfeer of Grant county thitt, Clark, Lee, Harlan. Perry
G. L. Wall at Donelson. The at"Nearly Everybody in Calloway County Reada
farmers sowed millet and came to and Leslie ^counties attend the
tendants were Miss Louise Hill
Hazel
News
The Ledger 6c Times"
produce feed, in place of clover, annual homemakers camp at the
iitid Max Thompson.
alfalfa and other legumes lost Robertson Experiment Substation
The bride was attractive in a
Miss Murl Jones has returned in the drouth.
at Quicksand
gown of poudfe blue chiffon with home after spending several .weeks
hat and accessories in matching In Nashville visiting her uncle.
shade?.
Miss Hill- wore a tan Mr. John Reynolds, -and Mrs.
chiffon gown with a tan straw ha: Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Cayce are residing
Mrs. Amanda Mason spent sevat their new home in Inglewoo,d eral days last week in Murray,
Mrs. Cayce, who t possesses a he guest bf her sons, Drs. Will
charming personality is a membei ind Rob Mason.
of a prominent Kentucky familyMrs."Amanda White, and fcons.
Mr. Cayce. who is popular among Ittrdld,. Sebren, and Porter, Jr.,
a wide circle of friends is con- if Murray, were h^re Sunday to
nected with the Cumberland Mo
isit Mr. J. R. Mayer, and Mrs
tor Company.—Nashville Banner.
Ivrtle Osborn
Mr. and Mrs. E. D Miller wen
MJ*. ( 11 fiord Melugin
l Marshall county last week on JEEntertains at Links
ueiniess trip.
Mrs.
Clifford
Melugin
hac • Hardy Miller of Providence, wat
l town Monday .on business.
several friends for golf at th<
Mr. Ernest Hopper spent Sat
La Petite Links Wednesday .morn
rday with his parents. Mr. anc
Ing. Afterwards they were guestt
Irs. P. D. Hopjier.
of Mrs. Lula Wall at lier home fo,
Mrs. D. M. Hart and childrer
a lovely breakfast In compllmen
turned to their home in Florence
to Miss Anna Wilgu.fi of LexingA L F O C O R N M i l k M a k e r does
.la. after a visit to relatives ant
ton, Ky.
x Y . everything that a scientifically
•lends In Hazel, and^New- -Provi
Those present were:
lence.
Miss Anna Wilgus of Lexington
balanced feed can do to help fill the
Miss Marie Hart., of Florence
Ky., Miss Sadie Wilgus, Mrs. Gor
don Banks of Ft, Wayne, Ind. Via., will uiake her. home for BOOK
milk pail and keep your cows in
line with Mr. and Sirs. P. B. Hop
Mts. Ed Diuguid. Jr.. Miss Marj
perfect health. Its materials are labWilliams, Mrs. Rudy Oury. Mrs per.
Mrs. B. E. Hoi 1 Held and Mlar
Clifford Melugin and Mrs Lull.
oratory tested to supply the materials
'aaehal Kelly spent a few da>"s
Wall.
n Nashville last week
visiting
necessary for milk making.
:el at Ives.
l
S. S. ("lass T o H m e Opting
Mj-. and Mrs. O. 15. "nirnbow
A L F O C O R N M I L L I N G C O . ' S T . LOUIS
Dr. Hire's Sunday School Class
ind sons, Tom, Bob. and O. B., Jr..
of the M. E^church Will go on
spent Monday afternoon in Paris,
,their monthly outing Thursday
1
visiting.
evening, August 7. Members will
Miss Lorerth Wilcox, near Murgo from "the church at 5:08 -o'"ay, spent several days in {iazel
clock.
last week the guest of Mrs. ^Q, B.
Turnbow and Mrs. W . C. DenCollege Music Department
ham, and att.eiided the Baptist
Will Broadcast Monday
meeting.
Tlie inusic department of the
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and chilcollege will broadcast a program dren, linogene and Walter Lee of
from Hopkinsville Monday. August Memphis, Tenn., came Monday
11, 12: 3h to-1:30.
night to-spend a few weeks with
her .-pareQJ^ Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kelly
•
Broach T o Lecture at
Mr. and Mrs.^J. E. Edwards.
Martin's Chapel Sunday Miss Llbbie James and Miss Polly
I)e«ham were in Murray WednesN. P. H U T S O N
Robt. E. Broach, former school day shopping".
Murray, Kentuckv
'
_~
superintendent and business agent —Mrs Ruth Hull an dllftle daifg-^
of the college, will deliver a lec- '.£.»••, Ann.^of Paris, are the guests
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY C O M P A N Y
ture at • the .Martin's Chapel of Mr. and Mrs. O. B v Turnbow
Murrav," Kentucky
e-*]
Methodist church Sunday, nioror and family this week. 1 —
J. M
MarshalJ sj- i t' Sunday
tsg ai 10: 30 o'clock.
MORGAN & LAMB
afternoon
v
Isttfnc
R^cKenzie,
The public is cordifeHr- invited
Hazel, Kentucky
friends.
to hear Mr. Broach.
I>IHTKIBlTOfi&
Frank G. Melton left Sunday
morning for Lexington, Ky.. where
he will take a short course In his
line of work In the |State Trniverclty.
Henry Holton of Murray, was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. R. E. Mayer and daughter. "Miss fzora
Mayer.
Miss
W e extend a most cordial invitation to everyone in Calloway
Katherine Starcks. Mr and MTHT
Bob Vaugh and son lsaa£ Vaugh
county to come in and see the beautiful new show room, offices and
left for Logan W. Va , Monday
morning after spending two weeks
stock room which w e have just-pompleted.
in Hazel vlsirhvrelatives and
The City Council requests those owning lots in the
• ."
V '
^rr
' " ,
"• •,
- '- •
^
* >
friends.
, Ivan Dab' of Paris was in to^yn
— Considerable expense has been undergone to serve you better in
City Cemetery not to build or lay-ia curbing around their
Sunday.
h.
Mr. Ed Miller and daughter,
all the many capacities that w e o f f e r to the motoring public.
MlffsTCelia. were in Paris JIonda>
lots unless the lot is sliding and needs curbing to protect
afternoon en' business,
Mr. and-4k!fa'. C. T. Allbn'tton
A S P E C I A L I N V I T A T I O N T O T H E L A D I E S is cordially exand daughter. Mrs. Claud White,
it and keep it from washing.
ind Mrs. Myrtle OsbOrn were In
tended.
Y o u will appreciate the conveniences w e have installed just
Murray Monday afternoon on busi«
pess.
especially for you as well as the beauty and charm of the show room.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E: EdwantB'had
The curbing makes it much harder to mow and keep
as their jtuest last wee^-end, her
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the lot clean, and tbe sexton cannot keep the cemetery
I L O ' S producl e n e e AdjOree,
agel, Eleanor
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r ind
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looking as well as he should with anything tike the time
and labor when and where the lots are curbed.

Cemetery Committee, City Council
By W . H. Graves,

Ch'm.

daughter. Miss Mary Browne-Mr.
and MrsrJess Hatcris.-and daughter. Miss Eliza-h. fh Harris: of
Henderson. Tenn
Mr and \jrs H I Neely were
In Mayfield'. K> . last Monday on
business.
J B Walker of Flotence, Ala.,
was the guest of Mic- Marie Hart
Saturday and Surd,
l U J ^ I I . I". U. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto S
Murray were here Tuesda
Mai:k
Hx ol Bl«tOd I!
Hon Was-in town-W
business.
Charles G.
nesday for Ma> field

We-believe everyone wiii join us in pride over these splendid newquarters. C o m e in and inspect them throughout. You will not be annoyed with sales talk.
A SIX IN T H E PRICE R A N G E O F T H E FOUR

Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.
West Main Street

(Incorporated

Murray, Kentucky

A S M O O T H E R , F A S T E R , BETTER SIX

™

T R I P AY, A U G U S T
spent
last
Wednesday
and Tenn.. to open taU school Monday.
Thursday with Mr and Mrs. John August 11 - Mr. Thurman. gr&d
Robinson and M r * Lula Risen uate of the college, was principal
Mr. and MrC H D. Padgett,
hoover.
-and athletic coach ot
v.
»,mlIT fc.r.^v. Hurray, are Rnetated IK.?* : lb . v , SV••find a Into o a v l e i e r r o h . M k w
Mr and Mrs. J#bn loW...lmmi h+m-J high mehoo) )m»1 far. >
tin r»rou<l p i r r a f .
a a>»,borrt
To live and love and not t-ompimin; spent the week end with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Meloan spent
at the bu»i»ltal Monday morning Which was composed by me,
Whaf'a perfect combination.
at Mllburn.
the week end In Memphis with
No natu,.- baa beyu
for l^^ou should deem it worthy.
Attorney Jack Fisher of Padu- relatives and friends, rutumiiig
Master Padgett ax yet. Mother and In print I'd like it to see.
Throw back your shoulders. lift cah. was a business visitor in Sunday afternoon.
son are setting along Juat tine.
up your head;
Murray Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks.
Mr. Padgett who Is the son of Mr But if under your jurisdiction
Pinch yourself if needed;
Miss ln» Clarie Heppner, of Stum Wells. Mr and Mrs. E. S
and Mra. D j v e Padgett. Murray, It is ruled from the , Ledger &* Live not in that tortuous dread
, Diuguid, Jr., and daughter, BarUnion
City,
Is
Visiting
her
rather.
and Is agent for the American
Of a cajl for life unheeded.
f
Times.
bara. Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett
Peter Heppner. this week.
RsUsray E g r e s s Compsy at Mur- Then 1 11 try to f«5^ret without
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland., and sons. Wells Thomas and John
ray
.
Let ^ot'the wOrld scoff at you.
Daniel, and Harry I. Sledd spent
of
Long
Beach,,California,
motorMr. Loyd Champion whose home That I ever made such rhymes.
Announcing they have won
ed In Tuesday night to visit Mr the week end -at Forty Ryman
-is nesr Hywmn In rajlosray COUPA plane of peace in colorful hue, Outland s father. Dick Outland. camping.
Thelma Parker Tyree
And you a wrecked and broken "and other relatives and friends
Keed McCarthy and J. M Welkone.
When you sit and brood o'er your
' L O O K !
for a few weeks. Mr. Outland. a, ell, of Madlsonville, were in the
sorrow
native of the county and formerly city Monday in the interest of the
I w a n t to b u y
h o g s Your mind In meditation.
Surrender then to such despafr:
in the' clothing business here, isi race meet at Dad? Park, near
Call it a UTOTough defeat—
Dreading your tomorrow.
successfully engaged in the real Henderson. August 13 to Septemgrown
cattlfc,
l a m b s , Regretting your creation.
Start apew. forget this affair,
estate business in Long Beach.
ber 6. Mr. McCarthy. w;ho is a
Live in*happiness complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk' Padgett. of cousin to Tom-^3anks. formerly
and veal calves of a n }
Force all the energy you obtain
Olive street, are the parents of a, lived in Murraye
If you feel deep down In your fine son born
kind F r i d a y a n d SatMonday at
the
Mr and Mrs Tom Morris. Dr
heart
Mason Hospital. v Mrs. Padgett'si and Mrs. John W. Carr. Prof. C
u r d a y o f t h i s w e e k . — ty was brought to the hospita' The world has slighted yod,
about midnight Saturday night In Be thoughtful, be kind, do'your isifcter. Miss Anna Walker, of Dick- S Lowery, Senator and Mrs. T.
son. Tenn:. is visiting her.
O. Turner visited Fort Hyman
II. B. R H O D E S
iul*.e a serious condition. It was
part;
. —
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross spent Sunday. "^S.
ound that an emergency opera- Such deeds will come bat^t to you.
Cecil McChiston, of near BranSunday in Hardin wfyh. .relatives\.
tion was necessary. Mr. Champion
don. will leave Saturday mornfbg
-1
was quite critically i)l for several It is true", lis easier said than and friends.
Mason Ross has returned from a, for McAllister. Qkla., to resume
days but is reported " improving. done—
visit to frieads and relatives in; his duties in the business college
He i&^he son of Mrs. Maud E. That, we all admit;
there.
Detroit.
Chanrpion who also lives n^i'r Hy But if we try them one by one
V. A. Orr returned Monday to, Mrs J D Bold ridge, of Loulsmon.
They etfch eventually fit.
Detroit, Michigan, where he willi ville,.Ky., is In the city the guest
/
By Thelma Parker Tyree.' atrain be connected with the Buick of Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan. Sr.
Little* Miss Nancy Dale Jaynes.
daughter of Mrs* Fran-kie Dale.
Mrs. Buell Stroud spent last
Motor Co. Mr. Orr was with the,
Jaynes ot Los Angeles, Cal., was
Buick company for four years andI week-end in Memphis the guest of
brought to,the hospital last Mon
has recently been connected withi Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips.
lay whelre it was found Litte Miss
the Farmer-Purdom Motor Co.
•Xancy-wa^ .quite sick
She is.
.Mrs. F. D. Crass and daughter.
however,
reported
lmj>r.oving
Rosallna. spent the week end in Stone Carving T l i o u g h t
slowly. ^Little Miss Jayms* Is a
Mayfield.
to Be of Bronze A g e
granddaughter of Mr. Chas. Dale
Mrs. E. A. Tucker,Widow of the
Mrs. Joe Lancaster haw been
On a hill near Alllnge, in Bomof Dale. Stubblefield £ Co.. Murqul'e 111 for several days at -her late Rev. E. A. Tucker, was a visi- holm, Denmark, a large block of
ray.
tor in "Murray Thursday.
Mrs. stone carvings has been- found on
The following patients were ad- home on West Olive.
Mr aVd Mrs. C. O. Beech visited Tucker and sons wilt "move here the face of I fie rock, which, It is
mitted to the hospital for operain the early fa=41 to make their thought, belongs to the Bronze age.
Mammoth
Cave
and"
other
caverns
tions.
home.
The carvings are mnde with flint,
Mr. Llovd Champion, Hymon in j h". cave area last week.
Mrs. Dirk Padgett has been ami sbow-a vessel nbtmf f«f»v-ihr*-_a
—Ate-and-Slxa—Ralph Wjrfar were
inches In length, with a smaller one
weekend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Copeland.
Dukedoni,
Tenn.;
Mr.
—-with your insurance any
above It. The date Is supposed to
Mitchell Prichard Cottage Grove;. O F. Perdue. Paducah.
m o r e than you would with
be from 1000 to 500 B. Q
Senator T. O. Turner left MonMiss, Christine Seawright. Paris:
your legal rights or ' vour
Miss Willie Caldwell. Union City, day night for St. Louis, to attend
There will be difficulty In remova convention o f the National Rehealth.
ing the stone, as the ground Is
Tenn.
I
at present a quarry, but It Is proThe following patients were ad- tail Merchants Association^
Yoti protect them by getKxerw Summer h n * ^ 1'n st<x'k
posed to divide It Into parts and
ting e x p e r t
a d v i c e f r o m mitted to the hospital for treat- at hjIrVrlce.—Mrs. Wall.
remove It to ,the%Ronne museum
ment:
^
yniir l.i\v«ver nr yaur riogT
James Sanders and sisters. MisJs
garden.
Rocks oj]f the. Iron age
Miss l i t t l e Kftndall. Sprtn'sviilga..
tor. Seelc g o o d
counsel, Tenn.; Mrs. Ludie Olive. Detroit. Felicia Anh^ahGWs, ofPaducahrr
have been found In parts of Denmark, but this 1s the largest one
Mich.; Mr Paul Wilder. Cottage were guests Sunday of Mrs. O.- B.
too, when you prdtect your
Jaynes. whom they knew In Tusyet found of the Bronze tfge,'in
home, your business, y o u r Grove. Tenn ; Mrs. H D. Padgett. con, Arizona. and C. F. Dale and
that country.
Murray: Miss Nancy D. Jaynes,,
automobile, or your
in- Los Angeles. Cal.
family.
English coins • have also been
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Banks left
come.
« The following patients
were:
plowed up In Denmark and GerTuesday for rheir home in Fort
many recently. The coins are about
Such counsel costs you -discharged from the hospital:
Wayne.
Indiana,
after
visiting
Mr. M. C. Harding. Palmersl.ono years old, and are from the
nothing. It m a y save you
ville. Tenn.: Mr Oscar Weather- thflr parents here for a few weeks.
reigns of Sven §strldsen of DenMis«? Virgin!:' Pointer of Memthousands.
ford. Hazel; Mrs. Mayme Lott.
mark. Canute the -0raaL._ Hardleanute and Magnus the <ifc>d.
Retain us
your insur- D>ersburg. Tenn.: Mr. John Elli- phis. Tenn.. is visiting Mrs. J. H.
ott. Almo; Mr. Adam Temple. Pa- Redden this week.
These consist of pennies with the
ance counselors.
Master Pat Wear, son of Mr.
ducah; Mrs Galen Swift, Padunames. In runic letters, of makers
cah'; Miss Margaret Graves. Mur- and Mrs. Boyd W^ar. is spending
ef coins. Assur and Alfrtft. and
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y
& ray; Mrs Lillie Purkett. Hick- the V - e k in Paducah with his sisthe arms of Lund. Exeter and Bosman. Mr. L. B. Brassfield. Green- •r-r. Mrs. O. F. Perdue.* and Mr.
kllde cathedrals on one side, the
M E L U G I N , Inc.
field. Tenn.; Babv Jesse Bucy and Perdue.
other having the figurehead.—PhilSlimmer Dresses. < re|»*-> * and
Mrs. J. E. BUcy. Paris; Mrs Dixie
adelphia Inquirer.
V
First Floor Gatlin Building Wfl;Ume. Vod-l
price.—Mrs.
Mr J'-e srroreettes at half
P H O N E 331
\\ .II
Morgan. Purjear. Mrs. A.
Dr. B. F. Berry and son and
fill. Union City. Tenn ; Mis? Al" I t does m a k e a d i f f e r e n c e bena and Miss RUby Smith. Pur- Ralph Penn visited Fort Hyman
Sunday.
Mfhp writes your insurance" year, Tenn.
^
Judue T. R. Jonea-rteld aeent
for the State Board of Health,
-epent the week end at'honie with
hi? faintly.
,
Mr, and Mrs. K. A, Jones and
family, formerly ot Murray, will
R e g a r d l e s s of L o c a t i o n
anive the latter part of this week
from Detroit to spend two months
with relatives and friends in the
one has only to call in order to
"city and. county.
obtain our services. M o t o r equipMr. and Mr? Lester Farmer, of
Paris, were the week end guests
ment of the most modern and suof Judge and Mrs. T. R. Jones.
perior t y p e makes this possible.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall and children. of Trenton, Tenn . have been
T h o s e w h o wish to have
the
tuesTs the past week of Mrs. T
R. Jones >ind children
—
t y p e of service that w e
render
Just think of getting a heeutineed net hesitate to call us, reful <ic**nrrtte tnb wjish -tilk f«»r
only
—Mrs. Wall.
gardless of location. A n d thgre
Mr. Ruben Wilcox, proprietor
is no extra c h a r g e f o r any Ifind
of the Wijcox Barbecue stand, is
f o r service at a distance.
on the sick list.
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Kfeys returned to their home in Amarilla,
T*;\at» after a visit in Murray with
frtends and relatives.
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
America'* Great Charm
Dr
Ben B. Keys, who was
F U N E R A L HOME
recently *rppointed a rpember of
Not all the changes In t^e trend
th« S'a'e Board of Health by Gov.
of travel have tali en place from
Sampson, attended the first meetthis country .to Europe. If no foring of fhe ho:rd at I^uisv^ile, Kj^.
eigner evf*r comes to this country
Monday.
T h e
examination
for the same reason Americans
papers of 50 applicants were gone
travel abroad—that Is., In search of
over and certificates were issued
beauty, culture or entertainment—
to'some 4 5 doctors _to practice
we can console ourselves with the
medicii.,1. in Ky.
Five of the
knowledge that the European indusnumber failed to make satisfactory
trial regards us with the keenest
->'" .
gnt'des.
'
•
curiosity.
^
BOTH PHONES
• Tlie
Southwestern
Kf?ntucky
ifawrproduction aftd the wonders
Medical Assoclatjpn convened at
195
accomplished
In
the
United States
Bardwell Tuesday evening of this
are on the tongue of every business
week
Thosr- appearing on proman
and
manufacturer
in Europe.
trram w^re: Dr. SurfiiT. Ixjuisville,
fThey., hear tales of extraordinary
who?'-- --ro -ct was head injuries^
'achievements and they are coming
Dr
E \ Stephens.
M^yfleW
to this "Country In Increasing numwho«e ipibject was '*anhydrernia".
bers to, see whether the trick is
A very interesting program" was
turned—and, if so, how.—Nation's
• nde^d.
Dr Peeples of HickBusiness.
man, K\., is president. Dr. MarshAji; Paducah. Ky. se'Ctfitary.
t m i o iji ami let Us tit you In

H O S P I T A L

N E W S

TRY
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BY

GOOD

MUTTON ROAST
Hind Q u a r t e r

FRESH LIVER
BEEF STEAK
CHUCK ROAST
BEEF RIB ROAST
MEAT LOAF
HOG"SAUSAGE
PORK STEAK
ARMOUR STAR BACON
WEINERS

12c

• •lie of rMir «I-»•*•«• out dresses al
half pilre.—Mrs. Wall.
TT Jut:- '
I. D HalP.
K'-n B. k• ...B Houston
«'r»- in LardWell Tuesday evening
itteiidiny the Southwesiern Medi'•..l Association.
Mrs Peddt**r-Spann. Puryear,
j Tenn . is an operative patient at
• | • ctete-ftdfphal,
• —
'Miss* Marx Roberts, Murray,
had -"her tonsil^ removed at thrchr-ie-hoopltal the past w»ek.
Mr.-. -Gardner Wilts and little
SOB, James Kov. Mayfield r were
of Mr* Calli^+.owry this
VpPlr

POUND

POUND

POUND

WANTED TO RENT
rooms for ruan. wife
E. P.
Lewis, at
Co
.
FOR
shoats.

2 furnished
and baby.—
Vandervelde .
•
ltp

£ALE;— Seventy - pound
See O. T. Farley.
ltp

FOR SALE Large size pony.
Priced reasonable, R. Y. Lamb*
Murray Route
sear Lynn
• Gitf>ve.
>
ltp
FOR RENT Rooms
Mrs. Joe
Farley, 211 South 4th street, l t p
FOR
SALE— Majestic
kitchen1
range, burns coal or jvood; also
4-burner Florence Oil Stove, practlcallv new. Both good values.—
Mrs H. B. Bailey. West Olive. A8c
FOR R E N T — A good, green pas-,
ture, about 300 acres, on Paris to
Mayfield nlghway, at junction of
Tarrapln Creek and Obion river;
plenty flowing water, lots of
g r a ^ a n d shade. Can take care Of
several hundfred head; fLOO per
utftrifh—See C. A. Singleton at
rlnn far. or W. H. Finney. 1st
National Bank Bldg., Murray, Ky.
FOK
Olive
4 15.

RENT—Three rooms on
street, close in.
Phone
tf

G R A V E Y A R D CLEANING—all
persons Interested In Hicks grave, ,»rd are requested to meet there
Friday, August 8, with tools and
I dinner and prepared to clean off
I same,
.

ksirBattle Swann.-Lynn Grove,
her tonstTs removed at the
c-bospltaj Wednesday of tlTTs
Mr Tillman W q p m "Piqe Bluff,
Ark . 1* ahV operative patient af
the Clin*-Hospital
Joseph L/'gan? son of Mr.
Mrs
Logan. Akron Ohio .had
his y>n«lls . removed at the. clinic
Mrs Lewry Parker
are th> proud parrl-.born Mondav
h BfsHop is on
quite low

MUTTON
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
BEEF STEAK
LIVER
ARMOUR STAR BACON
WEINERS
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W h o will be the first to get a new five dollar bill?
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SPECIAL PRICES

POUND

FREE

mlttee of the Pliris international
congress of 1900 was a fixed length
and a variable weight, the standard of length being 450 meteta and
the weight the denier. Thus a bale
of silk of 13 to 15 denlers means
that a thread Is required of which
450 meters, measured off, will weigh
13 to 15 denlers.
Silk Is reeled
as fine as 8 to 10 denlers and as
coarse as 28 to 30 denlers; for
some purposes even 38 to. 40
denlers.

POUND

POUND

POUND

d<i»tefs The F M M k denier wAgtm
one-twentieth of a gramme.
The
basis for raw and thrown silk
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POUND

POUND

Marlon county ferine, rrported
limits sired br purebred rami lo
weigh 10 to 16 liouads more st the
same u e as luub* situd by
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